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CH.APTER I 

SCUTH:EBJ:.T ASPIRATIONS TOWARD lffilXIOO 

IN THE ANTE J3ELLUM PERIOD 

The purpose of this chapter is to survey the twenty-five year 

history of designs on the ))art of the South to acouire Mexican 

territory. In May, 1861, the dispatching of southern d.iplomP.tic 

envoys to Mexico climaxed this long-standing interest in the neigh

boring republic .. At the same time, the southern stat~s, as is well 

known, r~alized that in order to maintain their position in Congress, 

new areas would have to be incorporated, :particularly, territory that 

would provide for the. admi tt:::l,nce of future southern states .. 

Long before the Civil War, the southern states had realized 

the importance of state sovereignty. The infringement upon the 

rights of state sovereignty was a. perpetual source of discontent 

and animosity between the North and. South. John O. Ce.lhou.n, the 

-proponent of st~ .. t~s' rights, clearly stated_ his views in the 

doctrinr· of nullification. He argued that since the Union is th" 

creation of states 2.ncl not the sta.t es of t~ Union it sta.nds to 

reason that the former will be subord.imte to the la.tt~r in CB,se 

t~ere is a dispute as to respective powers; fo:r the creator is 

alwavs greater than the creature. The South wa.s anxious to have an 

alliance with the West and to win over t:bat section to its O'\'m. 

political viewe.. Such a union would. insure the southern planters 

end the western farm"rs against objectionable measures advocate-a 

by northern m.anuf acturers and would give them a. con trolling voice 
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in the Federal government. The key to the southern eJroansionist 

'Problem was to be found in Mexico. Mexico was to be the lever by 

which the South could atta.in its goal. 

The causes of the M~xica.n War were many, but the ma.in inc:entive 

·was the desire to o·btain additional territory. iivllen Texas was 

ann~:xed, Mexico urom:ntly broke diplomatic relations with the United. 

Sta.tes. Mexico had never rec0gnized the indepena.ence of Texas 

although this independence had been maintained for more than eight 

years, and during that time no attempt hRd been made to assert 

au.thori ty over the rebel state. llevertheless, in annexing Texas, 

the United. Sh,tes had seized territory belonging to Mexico, according 

to the view held. by the government of the latt~r country. 

In the swnmer of 1845, General Zachary Taylor was sent with 

an a.rmy into Texas with instructions to take a position on or near 

the Rio Grande.. He did not advance that far at first, but camped 

about one hundred a.nd fifty miles from the Rio Grand.e.. W.b.en 

President Polk saw that Slid.ell I s mission would fail, he ordered 

Taylor to move over to the Rio Grande. After this was done Taylor 

received a message from the Mexican command.er demanding that he 

withdraw.. As Taylor refused to comply with the d.ema.nds of the 

Mexican general, the latter made an attack on the American forces 

and killed some of them. Polk had. decided upon war before news 

of this akirmish rea.ched Washington, but this 2.tta.ck gave him the 

opportunity to charge Mexico with having begun the conflict. Ta.king 

a.dvanta.ge of this turn in a,ffairs, he new a.sk .. c. Congress for a. 
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a.ec1arat ion of war on the ground that the Mexican troops hnd 

invaded the United Stat~s. Congress thereupon fell in line with 

the suggestion and declared that we were at war by the action of 

Mexico. 

:By the TrPaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo II Mexico agreed. to accept 

the Rio Grande as the Mexico-Texas bounda.ry and to cede New Mexico 

0nd. California to the United States. For this cession the United. 

States agreed. to assume all cl;dms held by its citizens against 

Mexico and. pay that country an add.it ional sum of fifteen mill ion 

dollars. 

It is of utmost importance to uoint out thnt after the Mexican 

War there was an intense desire to annex a part or the whole of 

Mexico. The guilt cannot be placed solely on the South. The 

North was equally as guilty in their aspirations for addi tfonal 

territory. However, this chapter will deal mainly with the desires 

of the southern sta.tes, through their statesmen, to incorpora.t e 

Mexican territory into the Union from the neriod 1848 to 1361.. 

The t~rritorial acouis1.tions of the Trist tre2"ty by no means 

satisfied a large grou.p in the United St!'4.tes. The sentiment of 

manifest destiny. 1;11hich ha.d P,.lready begun to show itself b~fore 

the war, increased under the stimulation of the victories won by 

the .American army in the fields of Mexico .. An outcry was raised 

in all parts of the country for the a,nnexation of the entire 

republic of Mexico.. ThP view that the struggle, once begun. should, 

not close ur.1. t il the empire of M~xico, as well as Texas, was add.ed. 

to the Union, grn.du~lly bf>carne the comricti on of AA increasing munbe:r. 
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An excellent opportunity soon presented itself to satisfy the 

unappeased_ aopeti te for domain. The offer was ::;,resented by the 

a:gent of th~ st!3,tf'! of Yucatan in Washington. Since the days of the 

war for Mexican independence, this Peninsula had" experienced ma".n~r 

vicissitudes. In 1846 it declared its inde1)~nc1ence from Mexico and 

sent a representative to the United States.. During the war between 

the United States and Mexico, it ha.d assumed, as far as possible, 

a neutral position. But while this war was going on, a formidable 

Indian uprising force.ct the govl'"rnment to call for outside assistanc~. 

Justo Si errs,, the Yuctecan agent, presented a formal commu.nication 

to James Buchanan, Secretary of State, from the governor cf Yucatan 

offering 11 dominion and. sovereignt:," over the peninsula in return 

1 
for military aid in saving the whites from e:xt~rmination. Accord.-

ingly, President Polk began the ·oreµarat ion of a message on the 

subject. After calling attention to the deJ)lora1Jle cona_i tions in 

YucF1.tan, and stating that the Yucatecan governm~nt had off~r~d in 

return for the succor requested to transfer the 11 d"ominion ::ind 

sov~rej_gnty of the -peninsulA.11 to the Uni t(!ld StB.tes, the message 

pointed out the fact that similar offers also had. b~en maa.e to 

'Bngla.nd and Spain. He then stated tlu,.,t he was of the opinion that 

it would be contrary to the established policy of the United States 

to permit a transfer of this a_ominion Rnd sovereignty to Spain, 

2 
Engln.ncI. or to a..ny other Euro?ean ·power. This message occasioned 

1. William R. Manning, Diulomatic Corres 0'Jondence of th~ 
United States, VoL VIII. Mexico, p:;> .. 1075-1078, Document l'fo. 3757; 
Justo Sierra, Yucatan Commissioner to the United Stat es, to J a.mes 
Buchanan, Secretary of Sta.t~ of th~ United States. 

2. James Richardson, Mess2,ges and Papers of the Presidents, 
Vol. IV, p. 581. 



a long debate in the Senate. Senator H~nry S. Foote of lHssissippi 

saw the matter in the sa1ne light, Bnd he went a. step further in 

sounding the British ala.rm. He exoectea. England to follo·w uu the 

occupation of Yuca.tan by the immediate seizure of Cuba.. In his 

speech in the United States s~nate he 

Long has England been sighing for this pr:ize .. Let her 
ascertain once th.B,t our goverrune nt has resolved to 
cower before her, a.:nd to -permit her to colonize again. 
on this continent, a.nd she ,11111 01.,rn Cuba r:md. Mexico up 
to the Rio Grande, in less tha.,"1 ten years from the 
present time .. 

Anp~_.rently Foote was in favor of permanently r~taining Yucatan 

:md of purchasing Cuba,. Sena.tor Bagley of Ala·oama. rejoiced in the 

ou1)ortunity of or)taining permrment hold of the ;?eninsula. ?,na was 

confident that mAnifest destin~7 would soon leaci. to the annex.ation 

of all Mexico .. 
4 

Jefferson D~vis of Missi.ssiupi, in supnorti.ng 

this measure, c"teclared "Whenever the ouestion arises whether the 

United States shall seize these gates of entrance from the south 

.e,nd east, or allow them to 1:1ass into the nossession of any maritime 

uower, I am ready- to declare tha.t my step will ·b~ forward, and. that 

the cane of Yucatan 2..nd. th~ isl~.nd of Cuba must be ours .. "5 ·:rh~ 

o-p9onents of thE'! men,sure cl1dmed th2,t the ex-:')ansicnists had. resolved 

to re-open the Mexican War with the view of absorbing the entire 

country of Mexico. The whole affair was soon dro-oped for news of 

.~m, armistic~ between the opposing forces in YucRtan reached the 

United Stat es before the bill came to a vote. This development did 

l~. Ibid., :p .. 636 .. 

5. Ibid .. , p. 599 .. 

I Sess., p. 596. 
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not aba.te the expansionists ardor for acldit ional territory. The 

halls of Congress continuect to resound with just as exa,ggerat~d 

expressions of destiny as could. be found in the periodicB~ls of 

the time. In 1855, :Boyce of South Ca,rolina, told. the House: 
6 

In some ouarters the cry is for Cuba; in others, for 
the Sandwich Islands; some are looking to another partition 
of Mexico. 

In 1856 Senator J orill Bell of Tennessee d.eclared that a group in 

the United States WA,fll expecting the 11 better class of Me::dcRn inhabi-

tan ts to appeal to some foreign power to a.ssume th~ task of governing 

7 
the country." Ohiriously this foreign power could 1)e none other 

than the United States. Sam Houston of Texa.s stated in 1856 that 

the Mexicans a_rn not have the capacity to govern themselves and. 

that "the day iA coming when a,n influence must control and enlighten 

8 
these ·people." 

These illustrations have indicated the suirit of expansion 

during the decade preceding the Civil War. It d.id not, of course,, 

pervade the entire nation. This suirit of ex-pa.nsion ,;.,ras especially 

strong in the Democratic party, al'Jd this party had cha.rge of the 

foreign affairs of the country during most of the manifest destiny 

perioa. In fact, it would. not be an e:xaggerat ion to assert that 

the emotion of manifest destiny shaped the entire foreign policy of 

the United States toward Mexico bet'lilreen 131+3 and 1861..9 

6. Con~ .. Globe, l1 Cong., II Sess., p. 91. 

7. Cong. Globe, ~ Cong.• I Sess., pp. lll+-115. 

8. Cong .. Globe, 22. Cong., I Sess., !-''P. 736-737. 

9. J. Fred Rippy, The United States and Mexico, n .. 29. 
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Political disord.ers in Mexico constitute another factor which 

should. not be overlooked in this connect ion. The achievement of 

Mexican independence was followed by forty years of almost constant 

revolution. From 1822 to 1867 the form of government changed nine 

times and the country was ruled by thirty-nine different adminis

trations who ga.ined their power by violence and. retained it only so 

10 
long as they had superior physical force at hand. The struggle 

was one between the conservatives, who, aided and dominated by the 

clergy, seught to establish a highly centralized government - and 

the liberals, ~ho desired federal republican institutions. The 

situation was even more complicated by selfishness and greed for 

power on the part of the leaders of both factions. This chaotic 

condition tended to influence AmericM policy toward Mexico by 

giving plausibility to the contention that the annext:ttion of a 

pa.rt or even the whole of the country would. be a benevolent act. 

s~nator Robert Toombs of Georgia expressed the opinion that 11 the 

Mexicans had a right to the institutions of the United. States ;4t the 

close of the Mexican War, and if these institutions had been given 

them then, subseauent yea.rs of suffering and misfortune would have 

•• 11 been ave td.ed. 

The possibility of European intrusion in the western hemisphere 

exerted considerable influence upon the policy of the United Sta.tee 

for more than a decade after the Mexican War .. It may have often 

been used for political purposes or as a cloak to cover expansionist 

10. J. H. La tanl, The United Stat es and Latin America., :p.. 19 3 .. 

11. Cong. Glo·be, J.2 Cong., II Sess .. , P•?.. 541-542. Speech of 
J a.n~,ry 24, 1859. 



designs. Manifest destiny never pointed to the acquisition of a 

region so m1.mistakably as when a., conservative, undemocratic :European 

po·wer revealed an inclination to interfere in American affairs. 

What more effective means of keeping Europe out of Mexico was there 

than the seizure of the country for themselves? 

Many leaders in the South, who had expected to obtain a larger 

cession of territory from Mexico in 1848, were still hoping for an 

opportunity to g~t an additional cession to maintain th~ balance of 

~".)ower with the North. Their desires were not characterized so much 

by the expa.nsionist 9s theory of force, but rather to obtain territory 

by peaceful nurcha.se if possible. One of the most important auestions 

in American policy rela,ting to Mexican relations in the first half 

a.ecade after 1848 was that of the Tehuantenec isthmian transit. 

At the time, it was regarded as the most -practicable route for a 

trans-isthmian eommunication between California and the East, because 

so many feared that a railroad across the mountains to the west of 

the Mississi·opi would. be too difficult to construct. The Isthmus 

of Tehuantepec, however, was pa.rt of the Mexican domain. 

Tehuantepec first entered the field of the United States and 

Mexican diplomacy during the negotiations which termina,ted the 

Mexican War. Nicholas P .. Trist, who had. cha.rge of those negotia

tions, was a.uthorized. to :nay thirty, instead. of fifteen, million 

dollars for Ut:rper and. Lower California and New Mexico, provided he 

could also obtain the right of passage and trPnsit over the Isth1nus 

12 
of Tehuantepec.. The Mexican con1vnissionns refused the proposal 

12. Manning, cro,. cit .. , :pn .. 201-209 (in Art. VIII of the 
"Project of a Treaty" given t-o~ Tri st by- :Buchanan). 
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outright, saying that they had. granted the concession to English 
p; 

subjects, of whose rights Mexico could. not clispose . ..; 

The concession referred to by the Mexican Commissioners has 

become known as the Garay Gra.nt. It was given to Jose de Garay, 

a "9ri vat e contractor, in March, 1842.. Due to numerous revolutions 

and che~nges in uresidents, which hindered :progress, Garay transferred 

his title to two English.men, Manning and MacKintosh. These were 

the men the Mexican com.missioners were referring to in their ·dis

cussions with Trist. 

The tw0 English gentl~men la.ter transferred their concession 

to the Ha.rgous brother~ of Wew York,. Thu.s citizens of the United 

States, not the .Americen government, had at last acquired the 

coveted Tehuantepec grant. In April, 1850, the Hargous company sold 

s.1:1,'3-res to several residents of New Orlesn s, of whom Judah P. Ben

jamin 1•1as a -principle stock holder. The newly formed coalition was 

called the Louisiana Tehuantepec Company. 

All this transferring of titles and concessions, only caused 

uneasiness in the Mexican government. In the recent war it had 

lost half of its territory and_ every movement which could be con

sidered at all aggressive on the part of its neighbors was therefore 

interpreted as the beginning of the last act in the drama of l-:exico' s 

absorption. The New Orleans company thus proceeded in an atmosphere 

charged with suspicion and every sten it took was likely to be 

misinterpreted. The Mexican Senate ha.d. reviewed the entire Tehuan

tepec affair and declared null and void the new grant on Hay 22, 

13. RippylJ £2.· cit .. , p. 4g. 
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1851 .. 
14 

Notice of these ora_ers were served to the compa.ny 8s 

employees, :md. steps were immediately taken to put an end to a.11 

operations. When news of tb~ affair reR.ched Secretary Webster, 

he protested the action of the Mexican 0one;ress as unconsti tutiona.L 

At the s~,me time, Webster instructed. Robert P .. Letcher, the United 

States Minister to Mexico, to nse all his efforts to block the 

15 
decision of the Mexic8n Congress. The 1J "w Orleans comoa.ny con-

tinued to di spat ch vessels to the isthmus, and rumors spread abroad 

to the effect that five hundred la borers were being raised for the 

16 
purpose of taking possession by force. · To all anT)earances a 

deadlock had now been reached,. The government of the United States 

seemed to be prepared to support the claims of its citizens by force 

if necessary. Mexico was just as det~rmin~d to rt'l!sist what she 

considered an encroachment upon her territory. 

In July, 1852, the Congress of the United States decicled to 

take a hand in the dispute. Mason of Virginia brought forward a 

resolution calling upon the President for the correspondence 

relating to the Tehuantepec negotiations end it was given unanimous 

approval. President Fillmore complied, and the correspondence '.was 

sent to the committee on Foreign Affairs.. On Augu.st 30, 1852, this 

committ~e ~ubmitted a,long with their report three resolutions: 

(1) Tha.t it was not compatible with the di.gnity of the 

14. Correspondence Rega.raing Isthmus of Tehuante,nec, Webster 
to Letcher, August lS, 1g51, s~n. Ex. Doc., E Cong., I Sess., 
Ser. 621, No. 97, pp. 93-95. 

15. Correspondence of Letcher to Webster, October 22, 1650. 
Ibi~., pp. 41-l.14. 
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United States government to prosecute further the 

subject by negotiation; 

(2) Tnat a.ny renewal of negotiations should. only be 

acceded to in cas~ the proposition from Mexico 

was not inconsistent with the demands of the United 

States; 

(3) That the United States stood committed to the pro

tection of the rights of its citizens, and. should 

Mexico fail to reconsider her posit ion concerning 

the Tehuan tepee grant, it would become necessary for 

the United States to tAke remedial action .. 
17 

Senator Brooke of l<ississippi introduced at the same time an 

informal r!l':solution proposing that Me:xi co be given only 11ntil 

March 1, 1853, to put the .American hold_ers in possession of their 

property a.nd. franchises.
18 

As this session of Congress closed on Augu.st 31, 1852, no 

action wa.s ta..1.cen ~xcept to table the resolutions,. ·out the matter 

wan given considera.ble attention during the early ]?art of the 

next session .. Senators Mason of Virginia, Downs of Louisiana, and 
19 

Brooke of Mississippi, were th~ chief proponents of the measures. 

In view of this, it is not unlikely that these factors influenced 

170. 

17. 

18. 

19 .. 

Ibid., 1)., 2486. 
----- ,1 .. 

Con~. Globe, "'i2 Cong., II Sess., pp. 134-147, 160-
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Mexico to bestow a new concession upon the T~hua.nterpec Company. 

This was signed on March 21, 1853. 20 

In the s1,.,urune:r of 1853 the rela,tions between the Unit~a. States 

a..nd Me:xico a:;:rpeared to be a~'.Yproaching another crisis. The -predatory 

raid_s of Ir.d.ians from the northern srne of the bounda.ry were in

crea,sing in violence. Mexico was demanding the fulfillment of 

Article XI in the Guadalupf' Hidalgo treaty obligations and indemnity 

for depredations ·which the Indirms were committing. Difficulties 

aro s~ in surveying the boundary laid do\ftm by this treaty and cul

m:inated in a grave dispute regarding the southern limits of New 

Mexico. The loss of this contest@d. are.a by the United Stat es would 

mean the loss of a feasible route for a southern Pacific railway. 

Once a.gain the noisy proclamations of manifest destiny were heard 

from the expansionists. Mexican troops had begun to r:td.vance along 

the northern frontier, and the United Sta.tes was reenforcing its 
21 

army in the southwest. The situation we.s extr~mely critical. 

There were several factors that tended to inc..uce both countries 

to attempt a peaceful settl~ment. In Mexico there was a complete 

lack of funds by which to carry on a war. The Pierce administration 

did. not Nant to endanger the solida.ri ty of their na.rty by embarking 

on another state of war.. Tb.at l)arty had fought the war of 1846-

1814-8, and did not in tend to lose their ascendancy in Congress which 

now consisted of a two-thirds majority in the House and thirty-seven 

20. s~n. Ex. Doc., ~5 Con~., I Sess., pµ. 21-26, No. 72, 
n Isthmus of Tehu';.n tej;'ec,, 11 -

21.. J. Fred Rip"?Y, fl Indians of the Southwest 11 , in The Hisl?api£ 
.American Historical Review, August, 1918, p. 366. 



22 out of sixty senators. 

13 

Moreover. there was a reasona1Jle prospect 

of obtaining everything it desired by purchase. Another favorabl!!! 

·point was that the unscrupulous Santa Anna w;;ts now presid.ent and in 

dire ne~d of funds to sustain his government. With this line of 

rt-asoning, the administration sent J a.Ines Ga.dsden to Mexico in Jul;vt 

1853. Re ha.d bun a 'Nullifier in 1829 and a Secessionist in 1850; 

and. he was a friflnd of Jefferson Da,vis, sharing all this great 

South,o.rnor 1 s ~agerness for a .. southern Pa.cific ra .. ilway. 
23 

Gadsden was net long in convincing the Mexicans of the enormous 

benefi.ts which could_ be d~rived from the sale of their domain.. .At 

first Gadsden offered twelve millions, but the Mexican commissioners 

insisted upon a, larg~r amount. After considerable discussion, it was 

finally decided that the Uni t~d States would. pay fifteen million 

dollars .. One-fifth was to be pa.id upon thf' exchange of ratifications 

and. the remaining four-fifths in monthly installments of three 

millions each. The signing of the document took place on December 30, 

1853, a .. nd Gad.sd.en set out immediately for Washington .. 
24 

The -pact was sent to the S~nate on February 10, 1854. Con

siderat:i.on of the treaty ctid not begin until March 9. It then 

occupied much time in the Senate unt i1 April 25, when, after every 

line of di~loma.tic corres~ondenc~ even re~otely connect~d with the 

negotiations had ·been cliscuseed, it w2A finally acce-~tea. by that 

22. Ibid .. 

23. Paul N .. Garb~r, The Gadsden Treaty, ·p. 74. 

24. Ibid. 
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bod:_tr. Senator James Mason of Virginia led a group of senators 

composed of Huntn of Virginia, Adams of Mississi'opi, Rusk of 

TexaEt, who advocated the ratification of the pact in its original 

form.
25 

The treaty was then submitted to the House of Representatives 

on June 21, 1854, and referred immediately to the Ways and Means 

Committee. On the following day the chairman of this committee 

26 
introd.uced a bill making the a:p:Jropriation which it required. 

The advocates of the bill 1;11ere preponderantly southern. Finally on 

27 June 28, the appro9riation was approved by a vote of 103-62. 

On June 29, the president µlaced his i:iignature to th~ agreement. 

The next day Almonte, the Mexican Minister, was handed a draft for 

28 
seven million dollars, the first installment under the tr~r::.t:v. 

At the beginning of his administration, President Buchanan 

soon mad.e it plain that a,n attempt to acauire territory was to be 

a. main fea.ture in his Mexican 3>01icy,. 
29 

He was inclined to concur 

with the advice of his friend Robert Toombs who recommended Judah P .. 

B j 1 f th M 
. . . 30 

.. en am n . or e e:x1ca.n mission. Benjamin. like Toombs, had a 

s9ecial interest in the Tehuantepec transit route, and also i.!l plans 

Cone, .. Globe ___ , .ll c~?Ilt:£·, I Sess., p. 207,. 

Cong. Globe, 2.J. .Cong., I Sess., Part 2, pp., 1476-1479 .. 

27. Ibi_q_., p .. 15-:i:6 .. 

28. ~., p. 1564-65. 

29. J. Fred Rippy, The United States _?,.-lld l~exico, p. 213., 

'lO.. JRmes i:-forton Callahan, A.merica.11 Foreign Policv in Mexican 
Relations, p. 245. 
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for the purchase of Sonora, which many reg~rded as necessary to the 

development of the region of Ari zone,. 
31 

Wha.tever his inclinations 11 

Buchanan decidea. to appoint John Forsyth of Ala.bAfUB. as minister to 

Mexico.. Soon after his inauguration, Buch2,,.nan, largely unde1r the 

influence of Senator ~Benjamin, who was the attorney for the new 

Louisiana 1:l:ehuanteµec company, resumed negotiation~ for t~rri tory and. 

transite which were desired in a single- tr~aty. 32 Forsyth was 

authorized to pay i•fe:xico twelve or f:i fteen million dollars for Lower 

California and. a large portion of Sonora. ?..nd Chihup...hua, together with 

the perpetual right of wa;v- and privilege of transit on Any route of 

. t . · ti 1· · t · t 33 1n er-oceanic commun1ca on a.cross 11~x1ca.n err:i. ory. 

In these negotiations, he was assistt!d bv Benjamin A,nd Emile la 

Sere, president of the Louisiana Tehuantepec Company, who journeyed 

to Mexico in hope of obtaining modifications of the terms of their 

earlier grant. Forsyth was instructed to make use of Benjamin and 

La Sere in obtaining the d..esired cession, and., at the same time, to 

cooperate with them in securing modification of the terms of their 

grant,. 
34 

The American minister reluctantly approached the Comonfort 

government with offers for the uurchase of territory, but he resented 

the agents of the Tehuantepec company and refused to assist them,. 

31. Ibid. 

32. Callahan, £.E.· cit.,. ?• 247. 

33.. Pierce Butler, Judah _!:. Benjamin, pp .. 186-187. 

34. Ibid . ., p., 188. 
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They, nevertheless, succeeded in procuring a private contract with 

Mexico a.nd :returned to the United St2.tes to denouncfl! Fors:y-th.35 

Forsyth a.sk~d permission to offer twelve million dollars to the 

Mexican government for a treaty of transit a..nd commerce 1d th the 

ultima.te gos,l of 11.Americanizing" the hrri tory. 
36 

In other words I) 

the distinguished Ala·bamia,n was desirous of obta.ining ~xt:ra terri

tory to incorpora.te possibly in the union .. 

Forsyth was unsuccessful in his efforts because the Mexican 

government d.em::l.nd.ed more compensa.tion, which the United Stat es refused 

to allocate. In January, 1858, a revolution occurred. in }lexico and 

Zuloaga. wa.s placed at the head of the conse:rvati Ye government .. 

Forsyth immed.iately recognized the new administration and bicl for a 

terrttorial cession; but once more he wa.s met with disappointment,. 37 

President Buchanan was now determined to recommend vigorous measures. 

In his annual message to Congress in 1858 he a.d:vo cated thc,t Congr~ss 

"grant the necessary power to the President to take possession of a 

sufficient uortion of Mexico, to b, held in pledge, until the 

injuries of the citizens of the United States should be redressed 

d th · · t d d t · f · d 19 
38 s · t'k M · t an e1r JUS ·emru:1 s sa 1s 1e . 1nce cl.J. e ex1can governmen 

was not likely to have sufficient fund.s to settle its obligations, 

this step probably would have meant occu-pation of a permanent nature. 

35. James Morton Callahan, 11 The Mexican Policy of Southern 
Leaders Under Buchanan I s Ad.minis tra.tion", Annua.1 Renert of the 
American Historical Association, 1910, p. 139. 

36.. Ibid. 

37. Ibid., !) .. 14o .. 

38. Ja.mes Richardson, E.E.· cit., V, p .. 521. 
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The President went on to say that the lawlessness of the Ind.ians 

a,nd the Mexicans preying uµon the inhabitants of Arizona threatened 

to "br~.:2,k u:p our communica.t ions with the Pacific.. He then announced 

that 11 the only possible remedy for these evils was the assumption 

of a tem~orary protectorate over the north~rn portions of Sonora and 

39 
Chihnahua .. 11 

The President's recommendations were referred to the Committee 

on Foreign Relations which brought in a bill embod.ying his ideas .. 

Considerable d.ebate followed, a,nd the bill was defeated by a vote of 

4o 
31 to 25 .. 

On December 27, 1858, William M. Churchill was sent 8,S a suecial 

agent to investigate conditions in Mexico .. He sent back favorable 

reports and. a memorandum signed by President Juarez in which this 

chit!f e~9r~1.:a:ied his willingness to cede, not only Lower California, 
41 

but -perpetual right of way over Tehua.nhpec.. Thereupon, Robert M. 

McLa.ne of Maryland was appointed Minister and authorized to offer 

four million d.ollars for Lower California and_ transit privileges 

across northern Mexico and Tehuantepec, a portion of which was to 

be retained to satisfy the claims of American citizens against 

42 
Me:xico.. On Jimua.r;r 4, 1860, th~ Pr~sident submitted the treaty to 

l~L Callahan, Mexican Policy of Buchanan, p. 142,. 

42. Rippy, The United States and Mexico, p .. 220 .. 
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The measure received only occasional attention during 

the next four months, and on May 31, it was rejected by a vote of 

eighteen to twenty-s~ven. A subsequent motion to reconsider was 

agreed to on June 27, but it was decided to postpone further 

discussion until the assembling of the next congress. 
43 

In the meantime, events in the United States rendered improbable 

any reconB ideration of the McLane-Ocampo treaty by the Senate G The 

secession of South C.arolina start~d a movement which turned public 

attention to new questions and soon took from the Senate almost all 

the members who had vot~d for the treaty. 

Conclusions 

The character of the ante-bellum relations with Mexico after 

1848 was typified by the efforts of our govl!"rnment to obtain more 

sat is factory arrangl!ments for th~ holder~ of the Tehuantepec con

cessions; the desire for better railway routes across northern 

Mexico; redress for the predatory Indian TA.ids against citizens of 

the Unit ed. Stat~s and the attempt to purchase -pa.rt of the Mexican 

national doma.ine Closely connected. with thes~ desires was the 

ever-present idea among south~rnors of securing Mexica,n territory 

for future states in the Union. 

The r~al significance of these relations with Mexico litts in 

the fact that it g:we inva.luabl e experienc• to the statesmen of 

the South. These southern men, Judah Benj.qmin, John Forsyth, 

Robert Toombs, William Marcy, and many oth~rs, were later destined 
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to be in charge of the foreign affairs of the Confederacy. They 

ge.ined invaluable eX?'.)erience in their contacts with the social, 

-political end economic conditions of Mexico. When the Civil War 

ca.me, the southern diplomats were in readiness to assume the task 

of entering upon relations with Mexico .. 
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CHAPTER II 

JOHN T • PI CKE TT I S MISS I ON TO MJ~XI 00 

In seceding from the Union the South had bf!,sed its hope of 

success on two beliefs; one, th at the Northerners would prove 

jndifferent fighters, and. th~ other, that the dependence of Europe 

on the South I s cotton supply would compel early- recognition of 

independence, and, if the war continued long, interv~nt ion. 1 Upon 

examining their first contention, it can be observed that i.t was 

not just idle boasting. Contemporary opinion of Europe in 1861-63 

was that the North "11as th~ side destined inevitably to defeat. Not 

only military experts, but also statesmen, held this conviction. 

Why did. these European stateismen, diplomats and journalists r~gard 

a Confederate triumph as inevitable? The circumstanc~ that the North 

outnumbered the South in population, domestic wea,l th, and, com..rnerce 

did not seem to these observers the ultimate con~ideration. Surface 

ratios like these did not necessaril;y- determine ~vents.. The 

struggle was an unequal one, if considered merely from the stand

noint of men a,nd materials; here th~ North clearly possessed. the 

advantage. It was similarly uneouB1ll from the stand?oint of military 

strategy, a11d here the South unmistakably wi~lded the up-;)er hand. 

In 1861, the states which formed the Confederacy had 9,000,000 

2 
souls; those that remained loyal to the Union had 21,000,000. The 

figures for the South, it is true, comprised 3,000,000 negroes, but 

1.. John H. Latan~, ~ History of American Foreign Policy, p. 361. 

(hlsley and. Chitwood, A Short His torv of ~ American People, 
p. 696. 
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these increas~d its military power, for the;v could provide a service 

as cooks, workers on fortifications and entrenchments -- labor that 

white recruits performed in the Federe.l arm)". Negores also gave the 

South its supply of laborers mid farmers at home, thus freeing the 

whites for military service.. It is therefore fair to say that the 

proportion of Northern to Southern men for war service stood at about 

two to one. 

In con~idering the military nroblia,ms confronting the t··wo sides, 

the South l)ossessed. an advantage. The l)Oint is that the Horth was 

fighting on the offensi.vt!, the South on th~ defensive.. One sid.e was 

encroaching on un~amiliar territory, com~rising a vast area and a 

hostile 1Jeople, and the other was on its own friendly soil merely to 

reoulse the invader. It is a fa.ct that in waging an offensive war 

it requires a great!'r suneriority in men, usually two to on.~, or five 

to three.. 1rherefore, by these comparisons, the South would theoreti

cally have the advantage as f a,r as mBn-power and strategic loc2 .. tion 

,,,vere concerned._ 

It was in this light that Europ~ had -9rophesied the North's 

undertaking as an impossible military task. In fact during the 

first two :vears of the war from 'Bull Run to Gettysburg, the South 

ha,d decidedly the advantage in the field and very few foreign ob

servers believed th.at th~ 1forth would ever succeed in conauering 

the South .. 3 Other facts than an inferiority in military strength 

must therefore hold the secret of Confederate failure! 
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The ba.sis for their second contention, that cotton is king, 

was also acceuted at the time. A classic ~:xam:ple of the South's 

s~ntiments conc~rning the 9otentiality of cotton is evident in 

Senator Hammond's speech in the United Stat~s Senate on March 4, rn5S: 

If there were no other reason why we should never have 
wa.r, would any sane nation make war on cotton? Without 
firing a shot, without drawing a sword, should they make 
war on us we could bring the whole world. to our feet 0 

What ;,,rould happen if no cotton were furnished for three 
~rears? England would to-pple headlong and carry the whole 
civilized world with her, save the South. No, you dare 
not make wa.r on cotton. Ho power on earth dares to make 
war on cotton. Cotton is King! The last power has 
been conouered. Who can d.ou.bt, 4th at has looked at recent 
events, that cotton is supreme? 

With the strains of this melody ringing in her ears, the South 

wa.s unequivocally convinced she could "bring the world to its kneeM:, 

thereby prompting European intervention.. They staked. their existence 

upon the infallibility of this idea, the power of cotton.. It was 

the foundation upon which the South built its diplomacy. 

At home its Mcia.l, poli tica.l and economic institutions rested 

upon cotton; s,broa.d its diplomacy centered~ around the well-known 

d~pendence of Europe, especially England and France, upon an unin

terru:ped supply of cotton from the southern states. 5 Until well 

into the third year of the war, the Confederate goverrunen.t and its 

people :reli~d primarily upon this power of cotton to coerce rather 

than persuade England and France to interfere in some way with this 

struggle in America* This interference might t9J.:::e the form of a 

peaceful mediation, it might be a,nn~d intervention or an outright 
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recognition of the independ.ence of the South, but the ultimate 

result would be the ending of the war and the independence of the 

Confederacy. 

The Southerners, imbued with rationalism of th~ 17th and 18th 

centuries, were thorou,~ly convincf!d of their contentions that 

without cotton the worla_ would sink into oblivion,. This idea grew 

out of the transfer by Europeans from the use of Indian to American 

cotton after the invention of the cotton gin. 
6 

American cotton was 

7 
superior and yet cheaper than the Inclia.n cotton. Starting with 

practically no exportation in 1790, the American. planters saw their 

cotton surpass Indian cotton in the European industries by 1796 and. 
8 

practically supersede it by the end of the War of 1812. In the 

period from 1840-1358, Europe depended. U}?On the South for three-

9 fourths to five-sixths of her cot ton s u-oply. The South also was 

fully conscious from the very beginning th at all of the cotton used 

in the northern industry came from Dixie, and that the cotton indus-

try of the North was its largest s,nd. most lucrs,tive business .. 

Th~ British in an attempt to free themselves from this den~n

dence on southern cotton, made a serie,s of attempts to get back to 

East Indian cotton.. Agents wer~ sent to India to study the situation,. 

Parliament appointed. a standing committee on Indian cotton and 

conducted, long hearings on tn.e prospects of cotton in Ind.ia as a 

6. Ibid .. , p. 2. 

7. Ibid. 

B. Ibi.§:. ... p. 4. 

9. E. N. Elliott, Cotton is King and ~-Slavery Arguments, 
comprising the writing8 of Hammond, Harper, Christy, Stringfellow, 
Hodge 11 Bledsoe, and Cartwright .. 
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10 
substitute for .American cotton. They argued th.at by establishing 

a rival source in India, American cotton would finally be 3lUt off 

the market, and not only would England hold the whips, but slavery 

wri,1ld inevitably disapp~ar .. 

These re-ports and h~arings all lamented the dangers of England• s 

continued reliance unon the United States for so l~rge a.. 1)ro-portion 

of her cotton.. Also the English were not unmindful of the nossi

bility that in the event of a Civil Wa.r in the United States, th1.s 

single source of sup-pl;t could la~r prostrate English to'\>tms whose very 

existence dep~nded upon this commoa.i ty. 

After a great deal of effort by the government and interested 

individuals had -proved fu.tile, the London Times_ conceded defea,t in 

1860. Indian cotton could never compete with its .American rival.. 

H It yields n, said that organ, "more wast~, that is -- loses more in 

the yrocess of spinning due to the dust and. trash collected with the 

lint. The working people prefer the American yarn as it spins 

. 11 
better and does not break so easily and cause delay 1n work .. " It 

also declared in disgust tha.t it w2,s utterly impossible to introduce 

an improved system of cotton culture among the Indian !)easants. 

Government agents had tried and failed compl~t ely. They had gone 

into the :oeas®t village and demonstrated the iron ulow of the 

improved English type. The :po-pulace ha,d been amazed and overa,.ATed 

by the marvelous e:xecu tion of this beautiful new im:Jlement -- in 

fact, so overawed that when 11 the agent's back was turned, they took 

10. De Bow 1 s Review and Industrial Resources (A Journal devoted 
to commerce:-- agriculture, political ~c.onomy}, VoL 34, P::O· 509-52,6. 
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it, painted it red, set it up on end, and worshiuned it., n12 

So England, a seventh of whose popula .. tion -- that is, between 

four and five million -- depended upon this staple for their very 

existence. Should any dire calamity befall the land of cotton, a 

thousand m~rchant ships would rot idle in the docks; two million 

13 mouths would starve for lack of food .. 

As to France, while the volume of her consumption of cotton 

was only one-fifth of that of Great Britain, the South knew that the 

cotton industry was one of her largest and employed a much larger 

number of operatives in ~roportion to the raw material utilized than 

-, 14 T did l£ngla.nd or the United St~,tes. hey also knew that it was one 

of the most profitable industries in FrA,nce, and con:eti tuted a chief 

15 
item of her export. 

Satisfied that the grea.t nations of England, France and the 

United Sta.tes could not live ·without southe3:n cotton, southern 

sta turn.en at length came out boldly and_ proclaimed the fact to the 

world. The conclusion of the South was that in case of sec~ssion 

ancl the consequent interruption of the cotton supply, England and 

France would intervene in behalf of the South in order to obtain 

the precious cotton for their mills. and thereby save their countries 

from bankruptcy. 

12.. .!E1i• 
13.. The London Times. Octob~r 7, 1858 .. 

14. Owsley,~- cit., p. 14. 
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After the war began, the South did not propose to wait for 

th~ Federal blockade proclaimed by Lincoln to become slowly effective. 

They proposed to meet the blockade at the threshold with :restrictive 

measures which would produce an immediatt cotton famine. Engl~nd 

a,nd. France would have no cotton with which to stave off the cotton 

famine and ~ostuone intervention. 

On May 10, 1861, a bill passed the provisional Congress pro

hibiting trade with the United States .. 16 Not only was the North to 

be reduced by cutting off the supply of cotton, but Euro~e was to 

be effected by this indirect method, for it was through the Horth 

that Europe had largely obtained southern cot ton. .But in the late 

fall of 1861 it began to appear that Europe was.still not sufficientl~ 

reduced by the cotton shortage to intervene in the near future; 

and the agitation te burn the present crop and not produce any further 

supply until recognition should come, commenced.. When it was 

realized that not enough cotton could be shipped through the Federal 

"blockade to stave off the famine in England and. France, which 'li'.tas 

expected to bring intervention, and when at the same time the 

Confederate government had no other mt'ans with which to µurcha.se war 

material a.broad, the embargo was gradually relaxed, a.nd it finally 

disap-peared in 1862. After 1863 the King Cottcn1 idea practically 

disapueared, as far a.s coercing Europe -- though it was st ill ho-ped 

to bankru-pt the United Statese The power of cotton in diulomacy had 

been put to test and_, as we know, fail~a to move T~ngland and France 

to intervene.. The South had. overestimated the uotenc? of cotton .. 

16. Journal of the Congress of the Confederate States of 
America, VoL I. pp. 205-6. - --
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Thus far a bn.sis has h~en shown by which the s~cessionists 

contended ctiplom::-..c:r. When the ·war began, the South sent diplomatic 

ag~nt s to Europe and, though not widely· known, to Mexico.. In Mexico 

the Confederate diplomats pursued a triule cour~e: first, with the 

Jaurez government; secondly, with northern Mexico und.er Vidaurri 

and Pesqueira; ana bv far the most significant, with the French 

monA,rchi8,l party and Maximilian, who were allied, with the Conserva,t i w 

elements in Mexico.. Ea.ch of these relations will be dealt with in 

turn. 

As might not ~"".>pear on first thoue.ht 9 Mexico from many e.ngles 

was one of the most vital uroblems with which the Conf~deracy had to 

gra-pple. Why was this emphasis laid on Mexico as the focal point of 

Confederate di-plomacy? It was the only neutral country from which 

the Confederates could. not be cut off hy the blockade; it also 

i;>rovided a good market for the sale of cotton and nurchase of war 

sup~lies. Matamoros was consider~d the one great l~ak in the Federal 

blockade which could. nev~r be legally sto·pped. But of -paramou.nt 

im;?ortance, Hexico offered still other possibilities than those of 

neutrality and trade. It might be induced to recogni7e the South. 

Of this, ho~rever, there was little hope j_n vi,ew of the South1 s record 

of e:x:pansion and. f::i.libustering at the expense of Mexico. Later, after 

the French intervention in Mexico occurred, the Confederate leaders 

hop~d this would. force lfapoleon from his neutral :9osi tion in to a.n 

active a.lliance with the South. In accomplishing these aims, south~rn 

agents were comp~lled to enter into corrrp~ti. tion with Federal agents, 

which -proved to be a.n interesting tug of war. 
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In order to give a clear u.nderste,nding to the attitude and. 

relations of the Confed.eracy to l'.exico, it i~ of parr_..mount importance 

to a.elv~ into the political backfround of lciexico from 1836-1861. 

Texas had been acquired by the United Stat es in lSl+.8. The Mexican 

1tJar, as mentioned in Chapter one, did not abate the desires of 

southerners to obtain addHional territory. We soon acouired an 

immense domain by the Gadsden purcha.se.. The s:::,.me d.esin for terri

tory prevailed in Duc=1ar1an•s administration.. Mexico, in order to 

circumvent the desires of America, began to appeal to Europe to aid 

them against "the Colossus of the North. n 

As early as 1853 when the notorious Santa Anna assumed the 

presidency, evertures were ma.de to the French government with the 

hope th.at France would establish a hereditary monarchy in Mexico .. 17 

The year 1853 was a year of impending crisis in the :Near East, and 

so Louis Napoleon, now Emperor of the ],rench, could not enter upon 

any runbi t ious progrrun in Mexico at a, time when war clou.ds were loom-
18 

ing in Europe • 

Similar appeals were made to England in which Santa Anna even 

assured Doyle, the British minister, tha.t he would resign his 

uosition to any foreign princ~ ,,-?hom the European powers would. support 

upon the throne of M~xico. He was met with a blank refusal by the 

10 
Foreign Office in London • .1 

17. Dexter Perkins, The Monroe Doctrine l~-18§1, p. 319 .. 
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In !fay of 1853 Santa Anna sou.ncied the Prussia,n minister with 

regard to the ·oossibility of securing a corps of 5000 men from the 

Prussian government, only to find that the government at Berlin did 
20 

not share the view of its re""9resentative a,t Mexico City. An a,qpea.l 

was made to Spain in 1854 but the situation at the Spanish Court wa.s 

unfavorable.. A revolution r13d broken out and a less reactionary 

21 
ministry which cat11e to pow~r would have no part of this scheme .. 

In August of 1855, even tb.e faintest hope of the establishment 

of a mona.rchy wa.s dashed by the Revolution which unseated the 

Mexican dictator. The Libera.ls guided b;l Comonfort and. Juarez had 

once again swung the pendulum of political gra.vity toward liberalism. 

1.rhe ultra-conservativ~s, who were always the strongest supporters 

of the monA.rc.hial idea, were de-prived of governmental influence. 

In ee,rly Octob~r of 1856, a Frenchman by the name of F..e.depont 

a:ppeared in Paris as the emissary of the Mexican mona.rchists. He 

wa.s $ent b;r B, rich Mexican and his mission was to secure from llr~nce 

Et small amount of military B.id" He had. two interviews with the 

Emperor himself a,nd the project of founding a monFi,rchy in Mexico was 

22 
discussed in detail .. 

With the beginning of 1858, the reactionaries und.er G~neral 

Zuloa.go, rega.ined control of the government. They lost little time 

in making official overtures to France once again. At the very time 

of these offers, Napoleon III had a.lrea.dy held the famous interview 

20. Ibid., pp. 323-324. 

2L Ibid. II :?IL, 325-326. 

22$ Ibid., pp .. 349-350. 
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of Plombieres in 1858 with Cavour, and the stage was set for the 

quarrel with Austria, and. the active sup-port of Sardinia in its 

strivings for the unification of Italy. For the next two years the 

Italian. question occupied the mind of th~ French Emperior.. Upon 

consummation of the Italian venture. the eyes of Napoleon turned 

longingly to the Mew World. The Second Empire was now ready to 

emha.rk U"9on an e9isode which in the end. would sr,ell their doom.. The 

repeated offers of the ?,~exican conservatives for monarchical rule no 

longer fell on impervious ears. Now the only thing lacking was a 

motive, and in the game of international politics this is always the 

1 east worry. The basic motives of th~ French were ma...riy. 

Among other things, the int~rvention was a definite attempt to 

test the strength of the Monroe Doctrine. l:Ta-poleon III was determined 

to revindioate Euro,e•s right to meddle in New World affairs and h~ 

seized. the most opportune moment for such a test -- the years when 

our nation was wholly absorbed. in the life and death struggle of the 

Civil War. He not only desired a well-situated foothold for France 

in the Hew World, but hoped. that the setting up of a French Manchuko 

in Mexico would_ strike a mortal blow at the further spread of 

democratic and republican principles. 

The French intervention is also very valuable as a, case study 

of financial im-pfl'rialism: the use of armed intervention to hel-p 

international ba.nkers collect d.ebts and obtain concessions. Poli

ticians had th~ir old worthl~ss obligations ma.de good by new loans 

totaling hundreds of millions of francs foistecl upon the gul liole 

French public, dazzled by the id.ea of brilliant conauest and the 
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sm:rposed honesty of their financial leaders. The story is all 

there: the 'French :oeople themselves paid hea.vily in order that a 

small cli0ue of court favorites mi~ t make hay while the SUi."'1 shone. 

The third interventionist motive was religion. The Mexican 

constitution of 1857 destroyed medieva.l Church privileges, separated 

Church and State, secularized cemehries, and confiscated Church 

properties. The cons erva.t i ve emigres swarmed about various courts 

of Europe searching for s;rmpathetic e~,rs.. They were P.Jniably 

received. by Princess Eugenie who wept over the sufferings of the 

Church in Mexico. 

The astute Napoleon III was quick to seize this wonderful crpl?or

tunity. He could expiate for his sin of driving the Austrians from 

Italy by placing the Archduke Maximiliab. of Austria on his puppet 

throne anc= redeem himself to the Pone by restoring Catholicism in 

23 
Mexico .. 

The immedfa.te occasion for foreign intervention was the refusal 

or inability of Mexico to meet her financial obligations. Mexico 

had signed a convention with Great Britain in 1842, and subseauen tly 

with Spain and. France, recognizing her indebtedness a.nd £-.greeing to 

set aside a percentage of the customs duties at Vera Cruz and 

Trunnico for the :pa.ymen t of interest and :9rinc i pal, but as a result 

of repeated revolutions and changes in goverr.ment she had defaulted 

in he-r nayments.. Matters v,.r~re brought to a climax in July, 1861, 

when Presid_ent Ju~rez (recaptured Mexico City in January 1861) 

23. The reasons for the French intervention in 1'1iexico are 
discussed in detail in John M. Taylor, Maximilian and. Carlotta: 
A Stor:v of Imne:rialism: H. M. :mint, Mexico u...,,der fvG.iimilian; -~ - _...._. ____ , 
Jose'Luis Blasio 9 Maximilian, Emneror of }{exico .. 
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published s, decree suspending for two years all pa:vmen ts on the 

24 
foreign debts. The European powers demanded the repeal of this 

decree within twenty-four hcmrs and when the demand was not complied. 

with they immediately severed diplomatic relations and began making 

preparations for bringing pressure to bear on Mexico by mf::1'ans of a 

joint military expedition. 
25 

This moratorium on d!!bt service gave 

the Euronean powers the excuse they had been seeking for several 

years .. 

The government of the United States, which had just entered the 

Civil War, regarded the contenmlated intervention with suspicion .. 

Willia.in H. Seward, the Secretary of State, distrusted all three 

nations. The newly a:;:rpointed minister to Mexico, Thoma.s Cor,.rin, 

together with Seward, worked out a scheme for ch~cking the European 

advance. Before discussing this scheme, it will be necessary to give 

a brief sketch of 'rhornns Corwin because in many wa,ys his actions 

in Mexico destroyed many Confederate attempts to achieve their 
26 

goals. Corwin I s career had. been a cons·picuous one, being elected 

Congressman in 1830, Governor of Ohio in 1840, Uni tea. States Senator 

in 1845, and ai;rqoin ted Secretary of the Trea.sury in Fillmore I s 

Cabinet. Such wer~ the rewards that hacl crowned Corwin, largely .!ts 

a result of his fight against the South~rners in Congress. If 

Presi.den t Lincoln ha.d searched the country to discover the one :man 

24.9 John H. La.tan/, Th~ United. States ana. Latin America, 7? .. 199 .. 

25. Latane, American For~ign Policy, "D. 4oL. 

26. Addison P. Russell, Thomas Corwin, ~ Brief Sketch, 
:passim,. 
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most hateful to the South he could have mad.e no better sele-ction .. 

Corwin' s hatred. of slavery and the nart he pla:red in obstructing its 

extension made his narne detested throughout Dixie.. His most importa.11t 

qualification as Minister to Mexico w~.s that he had oppoMd. the 

Mexican War. He had sided ,d th Mexico in a war with his own country. 

His speeches in the Senate concerning this episode had metamorphosed 

hi.m into one of the heroes of Mexico. Here was a Yankee 8.fter 

Mexico I s o"m heart 1 Later on his intentions toward Mexico were not 

so admirable, that is, from the M~xican 1 s point of view. His 

instructions were that he was to prevent Mftxico from ehtering into ari._y 

treaty or alliance with the Confederacy, a.nd not to permit its 

territory to be used in any way th at would adva.nce the. interests of 

the South .. 
27 

Both of these objects were accomplished by Corwin! 

The scheme worked out b;<" Seward and Corwin in order to stave 

off European intervention WA,s that the United States would assume 

pa,yment of the interest on Mexico's foreign debt, the money so 

advanced to be secured by a mortgage on the public lamls and mineral 

rights in Lower Cal ifo rni a 9 Chihuahua, Sonora, ancl Sinoloa. 
28 

The 

treaty also had a clause inserted which sa.id that all these lands 

and mineral rights should become absolute in the United States in 

?9 
case Mexico defaulted after six. years.. The auestion now arises 

as to Corwin's sincerity towE1rd the Mexican nation .. Was this the 

27. Se,,\1:;i,rd. to Corwin, Mo .. 2t Mexican Instructions. April 6, 
1861, Series 1117, Sen.~ .• 37th Con~., II Sess., pp. 64-65. 

28. H. Ex. Doc., ~ Congq II Sess., Fo .. l00li Corwin Treaty, 
Series 113b, pp. 22-23. 

29.. Ibid_"' :9p. 15-18. 
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ma.n that Mexico had so implicitly· trusted as the safe guardian of 

her independence and. civilization? 

The Corwin treaty, which would have had such significant historic 

conseauences, never went into effect .. This plan met with objections 

from England and_ Fr~mce, as well as from the Senate of the United 

Sta.tes 11 which passed a resolution, February 25, 1862, declaring the 

opinion: 

That it is not ad.visable to negotiate a. treaty that 
will renuir~ the Unit~d. States to assume ~m:t nortion 
of the ?rinciule or interest of the debt of Mexico*30 

This effectually -put an end to Seward's and Corwin's scheme .. 

In pursuance of the London Convention of October 31, 1861, Vera 

Cruz was occupied in the ea.rly part of 1862 by a combined force .. 

The British and Spaniards soon began to susuect the French of ul

terior designs, approv~d the action of their representatives and 

ordered the immediate withd.rawal of their fore es and 2..gen ts from 

Mexican soil. The government of Louis Napoleon by the withdrawal of 

England and Spain, attempted to t?J<e advantage of the condition 

which th~ War of Secession had red.uced the government of the United 

States, and reinforced its Mexican ~xpedition. 

To coincide with the above mentioned events, th~ Confed~rate 

government had dhpatched John T. Pickett as spectal agent of the 

Confederacy to Mexico City in Ma:?, 1361. The web of Confederate 

diplomacy was being spun so as to en tangle the French upon their 

8.rri val in Mexico. 

30. John Latane, The 1Tnited Stites _§,n~ .!:_ia.tin, America, p .. 203; 
J.M. Callahan, Evoluti-;;;-of Seward's Mexican Polic;r, p. 33. 
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On May 17, 1861, Robert Toombs, the Confederate Secretary of 

State, notified John T. Pickett that he wus to represent the Con-

, ')l 
federacy with the Juarez govern.men t in Mexico .. - Pickett was over= 

nearing, sharp tongu~d, trouble hunting, and. completely lacking in 

the arts of diulomacy. 32 At the same time, it must be conceded that 

Pickett was forceful, energetic, shrewd and. could size up the drift 

of events rather succ~ssfull;,r, though he was la.eking in the tactful

Df::'SS to profit by his insight.
33 

He was one of those ad.venturers 

about whom legends gather. 
34 

Colonel Pickett was a. well kno1.m Sou th.ern mEJ.nl) born in Ken-

tucky in 1823 aml edl1cat ed at West Point. He had fought in the 

Hungarian insurrection along side of General Louis Kossuth and for 

this service he had been commie sioned a general .. 35 Lat er he joined 

the Lopez expedition to Cuba, and was in command. against the Spanish 

36 
regulars at the Battle of Cardenas. Finally, he settled do'lJ!m as 

United States Consul at Vera C:mz and became the right-hand m:?,n of the 

. h . t ,. . ... . t 37 American ministers 1n t e1r attempts o annex J.V1ex1can lJerr1 ory. 

31. Official Records of the Union and Confederate lfavies in 
the W~r of the R~bellion, Seri-;~2: Vol,.III, up. 202-6 ~Hereinaft~r 
ci.t ed as £. !i• !I_..) 

329 Frank L. Owsley, Ki~ Cotton DinlolllPl,CJ, p. 92. 

34. Pickett's title of "Colonel 11 came from his service in th~ 
Lonez Expedition. 

35. This biographical sketch of Pickett is in the preface of 
O. ~. !-, Ser. 2, Vol. III, p. 16. 

36. Ibid.. 

37.. Ibid. 
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On the eve of secession, he was appointed secretary of thte Con

fed.erate Peace Commission to Washington in 1861, after which he 

t i . t M • 38 was sen as a comm ssioner o exico. Knowing Pickett's record 

and ambitions, Davis deliberat~ly appointed him to represent the 
I 

Confederacy with the Juarez government. 

In his instrucUons, Pickett was to establish di-plomatio 

I 
relations with the Juarez government at once. Although he was not 

to insist uuon formal recognition of the Confederacy unless the 

Juarez government was rea,dy for it, he was to assure them of the 

readiness of his government to conclude a trea.ty of ami t?, commerce 

a:nd navigation on terms equally advantageous to both countriea .. 39 

He was also instructed 11 to feel the '.\:)Ulse of merchants and ship

owners on the sub._iect of -privateering, and if a desire be manifested, 

to obtain letters of maraue a11d. reprisal from this Government, 

~rou shall have the power to grant such commissions." 
4o 

Something more of an amusing cr1aracter was given in his 

instructions. 

It will be well in y(jur relations with the r,iexica.n 
government to remind them that Southern statesmen and 
diplomats, from the days of Henry Clay to the present 
time, have always been the fast friends of Mexico, and 
that Mexico may idways confidently rely on the good will 
and frie~dly intervention of the Confederate State~ to 
aid her. '-!-l 

33.. Ibid ... 

39. Toombs to Pickett, Mexican Instructions, Hay 17, 1861, 
James De Richard.son, Messages and. Paners of the Confederac:-r, p .. 21.. 

1.J.Q. Ibid. 11 p. 23. 

41. Toombs to Pickett, Mexican Instructions, May 17, 1861, 
0. ~. TI_., Ser. 2, Vol. III, p. 206. 
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Pickett wa.s also instructed to circumvent all the efforts of 

the American minister in Mexico from obtaining s~ecial concessions 

42 
in that country .. · In fact, Toombs said.: 

The grant to the United States of comm~rcial, political, 
or terri toria1 P..dvantages which arl! not accorded to the 
Confederate States, would be regard~a by· this Government 
e,s evidence of an unfriendly d.isuosi tion on the part of 
Mexico toward the Confederacy. It will be your duty to 
watch the- American representati.ve at Mexico and prevt-nt 
the Mexican Gevernment from taking any step at his 
suggestion which would be ~tejudicial to the interests 
of the Confederate States.) 

The Confederate agent was given the authority to grant lethrs of 

maraue and reprisal to any trustworthy Mexican merchant, and he 

was to obtain the privilege of allowing the prizes captured by 

44 
these privateers to be brought into Mexica.fl "!)Orts.. .He was also 

furnished with means or credit to purchase arms and munitions of 

war .. 45 

In July. 1861, Pickett was received by th~ Mexican government 

in Mexico City .. Foreign Minister Zamacona grant~d him an interview 

of a confid_ential natur~, assuring him of the friendship and n~u-

/ 46 
trality of the Juarez government .. As yet the Mexican government 

could assume no other attitude, since the United Sta.tes had_ not 

a.greed to the Corwin Treat~r by which Mexico would receive financial 

t2., Ibid .. , p. 203. 

43 .. Ibid. ll pp. 203-204. 

44. Ibid. 

45. Ibid., p. 206. 

46. Pickett to Toombs, July 2S, 1861, .£. R. ~-• Ser. 2, 
Vol. III, up. 226-2?7. 
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aid for the purpose of strengthening its government at home and 

abroad in return for the public lands of northern M~xico. 47 Jua'rez 

was fearful of committing any offense that might invoke the anger 

of the South until h«e could be sure of aid from Seward's government. 

So, for the time being he grMted. Pickett this interview. 

In Augu.st, 1861, Pickett dispatched a note to Zamacona in

quiring a.s to the authenticity of e. rumor tr.1B.t Mexico had granted. 

"9ermission for the transit of American troops from California to 

48 
Arizona across Sonora,.. Zamacona replied that the rumor ,.Alas true, 

'mt :tn making the grant Mexico had not sup-pos~d that the Confederacy 

laid claims to Ariz0na. He went so far in his ·written re-ply· to 

Pickett's crtH:~stion, not only to assure him of Mexico's friendship 

a.nd neutrality, but to inclose a letter to Toombs acknowledging his 

letters of credence. This was the nearest to an official recognition 

14.g 
ever accorded to the Confederacy by a.ny neutral .. - These mendacious 

assura..rices soon cAJne to light ·when ti.11.e Union was allowed to continue 

moving it~ troops aero ss this area. Pickett was now convinced, 

perhaps, that Corwin hac. ruined the chances of tb.e Conf~de racy even 

before he had arrived in Mexico, by the ·propaganda that it was the 

South which had alwa:vs been the aggressor toward Mexico and that the 

Confederacy would seize the entir~ land when it 1t1on its inde-oendence .. 

47,. H .. Ex. Docq J1. Congq II Sessq 1:To,, 100, Corwin 'J:reat:v-, 
Series 113~, pp. 22-23. 

l+S. Pickett to Toombs, August 1, 1861, :=i.s cited in Owsle;r, 
King Cot ton Diploma.cy, p e 101.. 

49. Pickett to Toombs, .August 28, 1861, Ibid., p. lOL 
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If Pickett thought the South stood no chance of gaining recognition 

I 

from the Juarez government, then it was only a matter of time befor" 

he would be asked to leave the country. Even before his interview 

with Zamacona, he had lost his tE"m:per and becam~ indiscreet in his 

expressions Rnd conduct. When ~nyone asked him if the Confederacy 

was seeking rtl!cognition by the Mexican government he replied, "Kot at 

all, my business is to recognize Mexico, provided I can find a 

;o 
government that will stand still long enough.n- This statement must 

have really endeared Pickett to the Mexican people! He also remarked, 

Hin case the rumor is true that the United States has b~en granted 

permission to send troops across M~xico into Arizona, then thirty 

thousand Confederates will cross the Mexican border from the Con-

51 
f ed.e racy. " 

Corwin and hi~ agents spread this news about Pickett•s utterances 

' / 
to every important official in the Juarez government. The one thing 

the Mexica.ns dreaded from the South was annexs.tion of their lands 

and Pickett had threatened just this thing.. In order to circumvent 

these mistakes, Pickett began to Rssur~ the cans that 11 the South 

had enough territory and wouldn I t accept an entire Mexic?J1 state as 

a gift. 1152 In fa.ct he a,ctually proposed 11 retro cession of territory 

to Mexico which had been acquired. from her by the United States 9 

53 

These statem~nts of Pickett 1E ,,,;ere only a political trick to combat 

5L Ibid. 

52 .. Pickett to Toombs, August 1, 1861, Ibid., p. 100 .. 

53. Ibid. 
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the Ai11erican mini st er I s propagand.a. Tb.at he never meant a word 

of it was explained in a, lett~r h~ wrote to Secretary Toombs. 54 

In September, Pickett ent er~d in to further correspondence 

with Zamacona, protesting a.gain against the right of trEJlsit of 

American troops across Sonora. He attempted again to convince the 

Mexican Foreign Minister that the Confederacy no longer harbored. 

aggressive tendencies to~:vard the Kexican domain. 55 :By this time 

Pickett was definitely convinced, if he had not been from the 

beginning, that the Confedera.cy stood no ch2nce of gaining recog-

/ 

nition nor the neutrality of the Juarez government. He cleemed it to 

the best interests of the South to ally itself with the Church or 

ConservAtive Party in Mexico. He conside!'~d this part;r the only cne 

of decency, and that it woulc. shortly come to power under the 

ausnice$l of their Eurouea.n alli~s, who were nr~9aring to int~rvene 

in lviexico b~cause that government had defaulted in its pa.yments of 

56 
foreign debts. Pickett wa.s correct, because lf,.ter the Church 

PR.rty gained a new lease of power and Juarez was chased to the 

mountains. 

lJow that he had definitely broken with the Jua.rez government 

and was on friendly terms with the Church Party, Pickett urged his 

government not to hesitate in seizing Mexican territory. He told 

11:oombs 11 ! arn now prepared to advocate any alliance which ma.y tend. to 

54. Ibid. 

55. Pickett to Zamacona, September 28, 1861, Ibid..• lJ,. 101. 

56. J .. Fred Riun:r, The United States a..nd 1'Iexico, o .. 233. 



ch.eek the exnansion of the North. 1157 In December, Colonel Pickett 

WFi.S a~ked. to leave Mexico, not as a. dh!lomat who had incurred 

a isfavor, but as a common str~et b:rar,,;rler, charged with assault and 

battery·. He was im9risoned for thirty d8,YS ahd, after bribing the 

judge arid various other members of the government, obtained his 

58 
rel~a.se,. He therefore left Mexico a.s soon as he could find 

::->a_ssage north,. 

Upon arriving in Richmond, Pickett learned, much to his chagrin, 

that the Confederate government W:3S in complete ignorance of his 

movements from June to Decemb~r, a ne ri od of six months.. It w~.s 

not until November 30, that Pickett 1 s f:i.rst di snatch of June 15 

was received. 59 The Richmond government knew practically nothing 

about what Pickett had don~ er a.dvit~d during his stay in Mexico .. 

Why did not the Southern government receive his corres,Jondence? 

Pickett learned that every letter he wrote bearing the slightest 
, 

apnearance cf being official wa~ first forwardea~ to Juarez and it 

was not sent to Richmond until Ju£.rez releas~d it. Also it seems 

that Juarez gav~ Co rw·in these a i soat che s to read after he had 

60 
finished with them. While Pickett 1;_1as saying uncomplim~ntary 

things about the Mexican 11eonle Rnd incesirn .. ntly urging his government 

to seize Mexican territory, Jutrez was ~robably reading his 

57. Pickett to Toombs, November 29 9 1861, loc. £!!·• p. 105. 

59. Browne to Pickett, November 30, 1861, 0. R. Sec. 2, 
Vol. III, ·pp. 302-303. 

60. Pickett to DaYis, January 11, 1864, loc. cit., '?P· 107-
103. 



dispe,tohes. I 
When he told Zamacona. and Juarez that the Confederacy 

he..d more lax1d. than it could. possibly use and ·would give Mexico back 

her provinces ::,i,couired by the United Stat es, it must have amused these 

two gentlemen to no end. 

Conclusion 

Pickett, then, had not accomplished the purposes for which he 

was ~ent to Mexico. He had enter~d into negotiations in ::;, confid.en-

tial way, but did not win the friendship nor even the neutrality of 

the Juarez government. This fa.ilure was due -partly to Mexico I s 

suspicion of the South .q,nd in part to Pickett• s lack of di-ploma tic 

n,bility. Probably the moBt important reason we.s th~ falling into 

I 
the hands of the Juarez gov~rnment of Pickett's dis-patches which 

expressed his real opinion of the r'iexican and his constant urging 

to annex Me;dcan territory., Another r~ason of e0ual importance was 

the counter diplomacy a,nd propaga.nda of the United States 1 Minister 

to Mexico, Thomas Corwin, and his agents. In his instructions con

cerning Mexico, Corwin was told_ to convince the Mexicans that the 

safety of Mexico depended upon the restoration of the Union, for the 

success of the Confederacy would_ be followed by the conquest of 

Mexico. 
/ 

He was to convince Juarez that nothing should be done to 
61 

aid the South if Mexico wanted to sustain herself. He made the 

most of Pickett's mistakes and thereby ingra.tiat~d himself with 

JuB~rez. When the Mexican µresident read Pickett's dispatches, 

6L Seward to Corwin, 1:ro. 2, Mexican Instructions, A\Jril 611 

1361, Series 1117, Sen. Doc., ~7th Cong., I! Sees., npo 6lt-65. 
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Corwln could very ea,sily say that the United States held no such 

u.lt t!>.'.tior motives tc1,,re,rd Mexico 9 To back up his stat ~me nt, h~ conld 

point to the nro-posed Corwin loan 11 by which Hexico could_ pay off its 

foreign obligations and in return for this favor, th~y only had to 

give the Vnited States a mortgage on Sonora, Sinoloa and Chihuahua, 

the richest min,..ral provinces in Mexico. Corwin kent the idea of 

a lofm d::i .. ngling befor@ Juarez and. the Mexican president was con

vinced that the United State~ was the real b~nefactor of l•'lexico. 
_,,, 

By these methods, Corwin merely finessed Juarez out of recognizing 

Pickett and his government. 



CHAPTER III 

THE MISSION TO NORTRERlJ MEXICO 

When it bec~m~ obviously useless to expect encouragement from 

th~ Juarez government, Confederate agents looked elsewhere in Mexico 

for a.id. The objectives which they were most desirous of obtaining 

were arms and supplies, extradition of criminals and deserters,. and 

the nullification of -the privilege which the United States had of 

transporting troops over Mexican terri to!"IJ. These considerations 

were to be found in the northern provinces of Nuevc Leon, Coahuila, 

Ta.umalipas, Chihauhua, nnd Sonora. These same sta.tes could. act as 

a mea_ium through whic..1.-i European goods could be carried into the 

South or cotton could be carried. out. The north~rn states in Mexico 

were not unmind.ful of the ta.riffs which they cou.la. l~vy on the 

incoming and outgoing goods; Mexican middlemen foresaw profit in 

ha...11dling these goods. In fact practically all the trade of the 

Mexican border states was with the Confederacy, and. conseauently 

a considerable part of the revenue of the governors of these border 

states was derived from the duties U"90n this trade. 
1 

Besides this economic basis for friendship toward the Con

federacy, these border states had definite political reasons for 

friendship with the South.. As previously pointed out, Mexico was 

always in a condition of successive revolts against the central 

Government .. In 1861 many of the northern stahs in Mexico had 

governments of their own and were not affiliated in a.ny way with 

L Fra,nk 1 .. Owsley, King Cotton Di'nlomacy, p. 119 .. 



the central. government of 1-iexico.. It "'rHs only a ·matter of course 

for these northern provinces to ally themselves with some outsid~ 

power in ord.er to have protection against a central government 

that l:1ad too much a.uthori ty. 

Upon the outbr~ak of the Civil War, Am~rican a,ncl Southern 

interest in Sonora. and Chihuahua ~ssumed grea.t imnorhnce. Both 

governments watched anxiously any movement toward the Rio Grande 

and mili ta.ry officials of both sides courted. the favor of Governor 

Pesaueira of Sonora. In pursuace of its aims, the Confederate 

gov~rnment sent Colonel James Riley on a mission to Sonora and 

Chihuahua to secure neutrality and the right of transit for Con

federate troops across this area. Colonel Riley states that he was 

"received, accredited, and treated by the Governor of Sonora as a 

Colonel in the Conf"derate Army. H He states also that this act ;_,:as 

the Hfirst recognition of the Confederate States of Am~rica by 

2 
any foreign power. n The capture of this letter by the Federal 

authorities provoked a protest to Governor Pesqueira. This protest 

was answered. by the gcrvernor, in which he d.enied tha.t he had 11 offer1'd 

more than neutrality or such other rights 2s could. be granted 

without failing in the cluties of hospitality. n3 

Thomas Corwin wrote Seward that he "feared the recent dis-

coveries of mineiral wealth in Sonora and. Chihuahua were soueht by 

th~ Conf~deracy for the purpose of aiding the mili ta.r:r attH.cks and 

2. Official Records of the Union and Conf~derate Armies, 
s~ries I, Vol.. 50, Part I$p .. 825-(cihd. h~reafter as ,Q .. ~@ ! .. ). 



4 
increasing the economic strength of thi1>. Confedere,cy .. " In fa.ct, 

this can be ta.ken a.s further evidence as to why Corwin wanted. to 

consummate the oroposed loan to Mexico, so as to insure that thes~ 

areas would fall into Union, instead of Confederate, hands in case 

M~xico defaulted in her payments to th~ United Stat~s .. 

Another influential Mexican in this region was Ssntiago 

Vidaurri. Due to the weakness of the central government, together 

with his wide popu.lari ty, he had united Coahuila and lfoevo Leon .. 

This enabled him to wield great influence in his ovm and neighboring 

states. 5 Prior to 1S61, Vid.aurri had be~n a supporter of Juarez, 

but he later becam~ dominated by the a,mbition to establish his own 

'bl. . th M · 
6 

Th al f ch t + 1ri repu 1c in nor ern .. exico.. ~ v ue o su a man o .;...,.e 

Confederate I s schem~s soon became a;roar~nt.. Vidaurri waR first 

anoroached in the interest of bo ra.er security, before tb.~ value of 

the r~gion under his control was fully realized. Ju,m A. Q,uintero 11 

a native of Cuba who had soent several years in t·~exico and knew 

Vidaurri uersonall;r, was disna.tched to Monterey to come to e.ome 

t . th V. d . . .. d · t 7 agreemen w1 1 aurr1 concerning oor .er secur1 y,. Although not 

an accred.ited. political agent of the Confederac;r, Q,uintero was 

instructed to urge unon Vidaurri the 0necessity of putting an end to 

4.. Cor,.vj_n to Seward_, No .. 4, May 18, 18611) Series 1117, Sen .. 
Doc., -:S7th Con~., II Sess., ·pp., 82-84. 

5. Hubert H. Bancroft, History of Mexico, 1516-1S8]., VoL V., 
pp. 698-705. 

6. Ibid. 

7. Toombs to Quintero, }fay 22, 1861, 0. R. !_., Ser. 2, Vol.. III, 
pp. 217-218 .. 
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g 
the planned predatory expeditions against the citizens of Texas .. " 

In return, Vidaurri was to be assurea. that the 11 0onfed.erate States 

will t1se ever~r effort to insure the maint ~nance of peace on th~ 

borders by enforcing on its citizens the o1)servations of internati.onal 

9 
law and the duties of good neighborliness., n- When Qp.intero had his 

interview with Vidaurri, the latt~r received him cordially. Vid.a.urri 

assured him that the states over which he rul~d., Heuvo Leon and 

Coahuila, as well as the border states to the north, vtere favorably 

10 
disposed toward the Conf ederac~r. lfot only did Vidaurri agree to 

the auestion of border security, but he told Q,uintero that he ·was 

anxious to ally himself with the Confed.erac:r, and if necessary 

actually join the ConfE)deracy and annex to the new nation the states 

11 
under his control. Qu.intero also found, to his great satisfaction!) 

unlimited supplies of lead, copper apd saltpeter in the state of 
12 

Nuevo Leon. 

When Juan Q,uin tero r~turned to Richmond, . he was cordially 

received by the new Secretary of State, R. M. T. Hunter, who commende3. 

13 
him on his mission to the governor of Nuevo Leon. It 1.·•as a.ecided 

in view of Q,uintero 1 8 skill, pruc.ence, and ability, to give him a 

9. Ibid. 

10. Q,uintero to State Dept., August 19, 1361!1 ns cited in 
Owsle~r, King Cotton Di-olomn .. c:r, p:o. 121-122. 

11. Iuid. -·-··~-
12 .. Ibid. 

13. Browne to Quintero, Sentemher 3, lf'.61, O. R. II, .. , Ser .. 2, 
VoL III, pp. 116-il 7 .. 
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permanent commission tn Monterey, hex1co. 

On September 3, 1861 1 Q,uintero wa.s instructed. by William M. 

Bro'tt.rne, Assistant Secretary of State, to establish friendly relations 

with Governor Vidaurri, and. 11 to assure his Excellency that the 

President cordially reciprocates his er::>ressions of friendship a.nd 

15 
good will toward the Conf~derate States." }3rowne continued to 

say that "the President is of the opinion that it would be imprudent 

and impolitic in the intereEt of both parties to take a.ny steps at 

present in regard to the proposition made by Gov-ernor Vidaurri in 

his confidential communications with you in reference to the future 

political relations of the Confederate Sta.tes with the northern 

16 
Provinces of Mexico." It is well ·worth O\ll' while to ::,ause and 

evalunt~ the reasons why President Davis thought it "imprudent and 

impolitic" to annex Vidaurri' s northern states.. In the North, the 

war ,~,as fought to uphold the Union, not becA:o.se it loved the South 

so dearly tha.t it could not bear the thought of the Southerners 

. th f ld t f t· 1 ·d · d · 
17 

leaving e o , bu because o. na ionn pr1 e 1n power an size .. 

The ::)Osi t ion of the Confed .. eracy was quit~ different. Sec~ssion from 

the Union abated. for the moment, all desires to expand in most of 

18 
the leaders. There WRS no long"r the balf!.nce of power to be 

14. Ibid. 

15. Browne to Cluintero, Se9tember 3, 1361, 0. :R,. !!q Ser. 2, 
Vol. III, nn. 253-254. 

16. ~-

17. FrP.nk L .. Owsley, ~ Cotton Diulomac;r, pp,. 123-124. 
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considered as in former da.ys when new territory wa.s sought for 

slave states. However, even if Davis and his cabinet had desired to 

annex the border states of Mexico, it would have possibly brought 

the Confederacy into ~- state of war with Juarez. Certainly Corwin 

would not stand idly by! Presid_en t Davis was too shrewd to attempt 

this sort of folly. 

Q,uintero was urged to inqu.ir e whether "the Mexican Government 

had given permission to the United Sta.tes to trans-port troo:9s and. 

munitions of war 8,cros :s Mexican territory .. n19 If this w~re true, 

Vidaurri was to be p~rsuad~d to us~ his influence to prevent the 

20 
passage of these American troops. Q,uint ero was also requested to 

make a careful inauiry as ttto the possibiliths of purchasing small 

arms, powder, lead, sulphate, and all other articles necessary for 

the Confederate Army. 021 

U~on his arrival in Monterey, Juan (,itlint ero vras once again 

cordially received. He had 1i ttle a.ifficul ty in obtaining Vid.a.urri is 

1:>romise that he would not only protest e.gainst the ,passage of Un:i.t ed 

States troops,, but that he would address communications to the 

governors of other Mexican states urging them to take similar 

22 action. Q.uintero was evidently impressed with the power that 

19. Browne to Quintero, September 3, 1861, 0. R. £!_., Ser. 2 9 

Vol. III, p. 254. 

20. Ibid. 

21. Ibid. 

22. James D. Richardson, VIessa.ges ~ Pa-oers of The Con
federacy, Vol. II, p. 151. 
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Vidaurri ha.dover the northern provinces of Mexico .. He stated in 

a letter to Hunter that "Governor Vidaurri is much fe~,rea. by the 

:people of the interior states. For years he has ruled. supreme a,nd 

the stat es of Nuevo Leon 8nd. Coahuila have been prosperous :::md 

. 23 
happy under his e.dmini stra.tion. He is our friend and. ally." 

During the next three years, ~Jintero resided in Huevo Leon 

where he worked in close co-operation with the generals in command 

of the , . .rest ern subdistrict of Texas.. It was their duty to purchase 

mili ta.ry supplies for the South in Mexico or in Eurone which would. 

come through Mexico .. 
24 

These agents were also to sell or trade cotton 

for munitions and other needed. supplies. To facilitate this trade, 

Matjor Simeon Hart was sent to Texas to purchase cotton and then 

h . t f 1 · . 1· . 25 exc ange 1 or su~p ies 1n ~ex1co. Other cotton agencies were 

set up, but due to lack of organization the~r were not beneficial.. 

In August of 1863, the trans-Mississippi department under Kirby 

Smith set up the Cotton Bureau with LieutenMt Colonel W. A • . Broad

well as head for the purchase of cotton to shil) to Mexico in 

26 
exchange for supulies. It is difficult for anyone to estimate 

the volurne of this, but the trans-Mississippi department ,.r.ie,s supl'.)lied 

from this source almost from the beginning of the war. The supulies 

23. Quintero to Hunter, Uovember 10, 1861, as cited in Ov-rnley~ 
King Cotton Diplomacy, p. 125 • 

.. 
24. J. Fred Rippy, The United States and Mexico, p .. 236 .. 

25. Secretary of War R?ndoluh to Hart, November 14, 1862, 
O. ~. !•» Ser. I, Vol. 15, p. 866~ 

26a Gen~ral Orders 1fo. 35, August 19, 1863, O. R. !_., Ser. I, 
Vol. 22, Part II, p. 953. 
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of powder, lead, cattle, mules, and flour w~re furnished directly 
27 

by the Eexican states.. Some -idea of its volume may be gained 

from the fact that the revenu~ which Vidaurri collected at Piedras 

Negras was over $50,000 a month; that $1,200,000 ha.d been collected 
28 

there in 1862-1864. There were several other crossings where 

goods entering 1-'lexico from the Confederacy or leaving Mexico for the 

Confed~raCJ7 paid duty to the .Mexicans. The revenue ftlone on these 

goods is estimated at $125,000 a month. 29 This trade was kept open 

during the entire war. Q,uintero, in conjunction with Gen~rals Kirby 

Smith, Hamilton Bee, J.E. Slaughter, and Colonel James Riley main

tained the necessary friendly relations with the border states in 

Mexico to make this trade pos~ibl~. 

In the spring of 1864, Vidaurri was forced to flee to Texas 

because Juarez, having been d.ri ven from M~xico City by the Imperialist 

forces, occupied Monterey with his follo"1rers .. 3o It wa:s feared that 

Ju~rez would turn over all the s unnlie s and. mun it ions to the Union 

/ 

government.. Q.u.intero rose to the occasion and annroached. Juarez• 

Secretary of War about this border trade, and much to his amazement, 

he was given assurances that the Confederate trade and commerce would 

remain inte,ct .. 31 I • Actually, Q,uintero found Juarez for all practical 

27 .. Owsley, -2£· cit., p., 128. 

28. Ibid. 

29. Ibid. 

30. QpJ.ntero to Benjamin, Anril 311 1864; Owsley, Kins Cotton 
Diplomacy, p. 143. 

31. Ibid. 
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:purposes well disposed towarcL him a"fld the revenue he offer~d. from 

the volume of trade. Ju~rez needed the revenue Rs ba.dly as did 

Vidaurri before him, a,nd. as a result amicable relations with the 

Confederates were a matter of necessity. Q,uintero accomplished whHt 

Pickett failed to doe 

In Septemberll 186l+, when JuArez was forced out of Monterey by 

the French and Imp~ralist forces, Qnintero and his agents entered 

tb f i 1 h "' th ' 1 t. . t1ri t. • 
32 

.e na -;> a.se or -~ir re a ions w1 ...... ~-1ex1co. Q.ui.n t ~ro 1') roved 

just as shrewd and successful in his re lat ions with the Imperialists 

as he had been with Vidaurri an<i Ju~rez .. 

144. 



CHAPTER IV 

CONFEDERATE DIPLOMACY IN NAXIMILIAN' S MEXICO 

This cha.pt er deals ·with the Con.federate A. t tempts to gain r~cog

n it ion from t.b.e French roonarchial party which v.ras trying to ple.ce 

Maximilia..'1 on the Mexican thron~,. As previously mentione.-d in 

chapter two, the motives employed by the French for their intervention 

in Mexico were many. To ~El;' that thes~ nredatory schemes of 

lfapoleon III fitted. in pnfectly with Confederat~ c.tnlomatic ob

jectives ie ind.eed a gross understatement .. 

Since Louis :?apeleon was the avowed friend of the Confed.eracy, 

it was natural to expect thnt he might ext~na. a.id to th ~m, ~s-peci.ally 

if his M~xican undertaking coula_ be nromoted thereby. Ma.ny imoortant 

men of the South agreed th .. -,,t Napoleon I s ambition to establish 1,:exico 

as a French vassal was doomP-d. to failur~ unless the South, friimdly 

to the idea, should oe oermanently ~stablished [;1;S an independent 

state. Davis b?.d some thing definite to off er France, and. Napoleon 

in return could d.o much for the South.. Was it a L1i~. taken pol icy- to 

promote the Maximilian usurpation in i:,iexico, in exchange for French 

recognition of the ConfecLerate Government? The Confederate states

men e.ccepted this ·as good intf9,rnational -politics.. Thus the auickest 

wa;r to a nossi.ble di:plomatic triumph in Frimce la?' through texico,. 

The chif!t:f reliance of the South was henceforth placed upon lfapoleon .. 

It W?.s on the b?.sis of this conviction that Slid.ell ha.d, in 

L ?rank L .. 0-v-.rsley, Ki~ Cotton Dinloma.cY, n .. 527 .. 

l 
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h . t 2 3 6 is wo interviews of July and October, 15 2, offered Napoleon 

the su-p~)ort of his r_;ovtrnment in t}1.t• Mexican venture in return for 

recognition of the South. Now was the time to seal an alliance 

with the Confederac~T or get out of Mexico.. Rut :ifapoleon I s fear of 

war with America, had left the Emperor unmo"!~d from his 1.)0~i tion of 

neu tr:=tli ty. 

Slidell a.nd his govemment were not completely checkmated by 

this failure to move lfapoleon to do what a~:rpeared ~o plainly to be 

the onl;r correct and sensible thing. This new plan of Wapoleon to 

set up Maximilian as pup:9et Emperor to reign o-ver Mf!xico i,1as the 

opportunity the South had eagerly awaited.. Now the Confederate 

govnrunent planned. to A,ppron.ch Hapoleon through lv!aximili.an. The 

South had to try and convince Maximilia,n of the necessity of a 'French 

alliance with the Confederate government in order to make his pm:rpet 

t~rone ~.ecure from Am~rican interference. 

In rmrsuing this n~w course of dhlo.m:1.cy-, I de H:wi.J.a.nd, ;:i frierid 

of Jefferson Davis, obtainec.. an interview with the archduke Maxi-

milian. 

After the int~rview, de Haviland wrote Slid.ell that th~ emperor 

expressea, the warmest possibl~ int~rest in th~ success of the Con-

federate cause. He said that he consit:erec. it identical ·with that 

of the new Mexican Empire, in fact so inse,arable, that an acknowledg

ment of the Confederate States of America by the Governments of the 

2. Slicell to :8e:r,ja.min, July 21, 1862, ,Q~~•f•, Ser. 2, VoL III, 
p. 475. 

3. Slidell to :1enjamin, October 23, 1862, 2-~•E!.•, Ser. 2, 
Vol. III, p. 577. 
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ME>xj.can crown b~came uncona. i tfonaL Maximilian was ·oarticula.rly 

desirous that his sentiments u:pon th~ subject should be known to the 

Confederate President. 4 

Slidell on r~ce:ipt of this letter saw Mr. Gutierr'"z de Estrada, 

chief of the Mexican mission, ,,-,.hich we,s offering Ha.xiroilia.n the 

!"l~xica.n crown. He told Slidell th;.:i.t he had introduced de Haviland to 

Maximilian P.nd thi:).t he felt sure that the re"';)ort of Maximilifi.n I s 

views were tru~.. Slid.ell ·wrote Benjamin, now Secretary of Sta.te, 

that he had seen th~ ·0a.per in which the archd.uke set forth the 

differ~nt m~:?.nures v.1hich he considered ese.ential to the successful 

establishment of his Government; the recognition of the Confeder2.cy 

5 
headed the list .. 

Maximilian, then, unauestionably regarded the recognition of 

the Confederacy by France as R condition pr~cedent to his ,e.ccept,mce, 

but he wa.s hurried on by Napoleon against his judgm~nt and failed to 

exact thif:. condition of the French monarch before he accented the 

Mexican throne. He came to Paris wi.th th:-3.,t point still unsettled. 

On the rumor of Maximilian coming to Paris, Slidell sou,ght an 

interview with him to follow up the lead given him through deHaviland 

n.nd. Estrnda... As soon as the Archdu.'Lce arrived in Paris, Slidell 

wanted. An intervie1t1 with him. Days passed and. no notice came re-

6 
c1uesting him to have an audience with the Emperor.. Slidell wes then 

4. Slidell to Benjamin, Dec~mb~r 3, 1863, Q .. ~.~-, Ser. 2 11 

Vol. III, pp. 968-969. 

5. Ibid., n .. Cl .. 69. -- , .. 

6. Slidell to Benjamin, Karch 16, 1864, Q-~•!·• Ser. ?, 
VoL III, ·,)j:>. 1063-1065. 
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convinced beyond the shadow of P doubt th~t Napoleon haa_ checked 

u i · 11 ff ' 1 ,. . t. 7 
L"J.HX m1 tm s :9_ans ror r~cogrn 10n. 

The reasons behind :lfapoleon 1 s action in refuging to allow Maxi

mili.an to accord recognttion to the South were that he wa11ted to 

insure hims~lf a 6eainst any failure of th~ Oonf~deracy, but mor~ es-

pecia.lly against an immfl!diate attack by the North. lfapoleon hit upon 

the idea of consummating a bargain with the United States .. 

On March 16, 1864, Slidell wrote Benjamin the. t Mercier, the 

French minist~r in Washin~ton who was now in Paris on lepi.ve, 11 de

clares that at his ·parting interview 'lfri th Lincoln he was told by 

Lincoln that he was Fi.uthorized to say to 1.1rr.,,ximilia11 that his e-oi.rern-

ment in Hexico would be recognized by th2. t of Washington, on the 

condition, however, that no necotiations should be entered into with 
g 

the Confederat~ States." 

Slidell b~lieved this bargain was res?onsible for Maximilian's 

refusal to see him in Paris .. 9 The following excerpt from a letter 

to Secr1a.tary Se,,:ard from Ambass~a_or William L. D~,yton, ~tationed in 

10 
Pa.ris, gives further proof of Napoleon's action; 

To,,.,ards th~ Confederate States the policy of Maximilian 
1f.rill be that of strict neutrality* .By the ad11ice of the 
Fm1Jeror .Yr..poleon, he wi 11 abstain from re cognh ing the 
indeuend.ence of the Southern Confederacy, or entering 
into any di-oloma.tic relations ,,.ri th it uhtil Fr~nce sha,11 

7,. Slidell to Benjamin. March 11, 1864, £-!!•!., Ser. 2, 
Vol~ III, pp. 1057-1059. 

8. Slidell to BenjAmin, March 16, 1864, Q.-!-~-, Ser. 2, 
Vol. III, n~ 1064. 

9. Mason to Slidell, March 16, 1861+, Q..~.E_., Ser. 2, 1ToL III, 
u .. 104s. 

10. William L. Dayton to Sec. Seward, Y1arch 21, 1864, Foreign 
Relations of the United States, 1864, Part III, :p.. 54. 
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have done so.. The rumors, therefore, of an early recog
nition of the Confederate States by :b.,rance and Mexico, 
and an alliance betw~en. the latter empire and the Southern 
Confederacy, are altogether devoid of founa.ation .. 

Just a.t the moment when this rumor was spreading that a bargain had 

been consumma, ted between Napoleon and the United States, there came 

the resolutions of the United States Congress, which declared "that 

the movements of the governments of France, and the thrtl!,atened move

ment of an Em-peror for the government o.f Mexico, iml'.)rovised by th~ 

)!Jm-oeror of France, d.emand by this republic, if insisted U~'.)On!I 
11 

'War." 

But Napoleon did not let this news swerve him ancl he remained con

vinced that the United States would sooner or later accord recog

nition to Ma:xi.milian~ 

It must be conceded that Seward's diplomacy in this matter was 

efficacious. If Na-pol eon wished to believe the rumor that the United 

States ,~1ould recognize Maximilian in Mexico if ],ranc~ would not 

recognize the Confedera.cy, then why destroy the goose that la,ys the 

golden eggs? The United States had not the slightest intention of 

attacking France in Mexico as long as the Civil War was in progress .. 

It might prevent Kapoleon' s recognizing the South, then after the 
12 

war, Mexico could be attended to. 

The formal fl,cceptance of the croitm of Mexico by Maximiliah took 

place April 10, 1864 at Miramar in the nresence of the l•Iexican de1Ju

tat ion. The next day· the Emperor and Empre~s of Mexico, as they, 

11. Foreign Relations of the United States~ 186h, Part III, 
p. 76., 

12. Owsley, on. cit. 9 n. 543. ---

l''l~ 
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styled themselves, set out for their new dominions by way of Rome, 

where they received the blessing of the Pope. 

In the latter part of October, lS63, another approach was being 

made to Maximilian by means of a regul~rly appointed mission to 

lviexico to succeed Pickett. General JuDn Alraon t~. Mexican regent and 

throne war.mer for lJiaximilian, wrote his friend Vidaurri of Hueve Leon 

that 

he had been urging Q~On Napoleon the necegsity of 
recognizing the South. In this corres·:1ondence he in
dicated that a Confederate minister should be dispatched 
to Mexico to the Court of Hb.,ximilian because the latter 
desired to recognize the Confederacy •. 13 

On the basis of this infonnation and that receiv~d from Slidell, 

de Havilana_ and Estrade., President Davis sent a message to the 

Confederate Senate advising that body to send a minister and ~nvoy 

extraordinar:r to the Maximilian government in Nexico. 
14 

The message 

was then re-ferred to the committee on Foreign Affairs and after due 

consideration the renort came back to the Sena, te. 15 With a favorable 

vote in the Senate for the r~so.lutions, William Preston 1•1as appointed 

h t 1" • 
16 p t I • t t k as t e new envoy o ,..;iex1co,. res on s inst rue ions were o ma e a, 

treaty of friendship and comrnerce on the basis of free trade. tmd. 

likewise a free passage across Sonora and Chihuahua to the Pacific. 

13.. J. F. Ri:9py, The United States and_ Mexico, p .. 243., 

15. Ibid .. , p. 511. 

16. Ibid., p. 519. 
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Also a treaty of alliance of ten yea.rs duration for mutual defense 

against the United States was to be negotiatea. 17 

Preston -proceeded to Havana, Cuba to await the arrival of Ma.xi-

milian. He did_ not think it wise to attempt to negotiate with Almonte, 

acting head of the Imperial Governm~nt in Mexico, as any agre~ment 

thus reached might oe repudie.ted by Haxinilian.. While waJ ting i.n 

Havana for th~ arrival of th~ Archduke 9 Preston con1111unicat~cl with 

, . 13 
Slidell, informing him of his ins trucUons ,,,ri th reference to !11ex1co. 

S1id.dl 11 in his reply, d.isco1.1raged him with an account of his failure 

19 
to obtain an interview with Maximilian ·while in Paris. Preston 

then dis~:iatch~d Captain R. T. Ford., a member of his party, to Mexico, 

to get in touch ,~rith Maximilian, while he r~ims elf d.etermined to go 

20 
on to Europe. Here he would confer directly with Mason and Slidell. 

Ford proceeded to Mexico and interviewed the Foreign Minister 

21 
of Maximilian, 8.nd not having any success wi thdr~w. In the mean-

time, Preston corrurponded with the regent Almonte, and_ Harquis de 

Montholon, French repr~senta.tive at Mexico City, 'lttri th reference to 

his coming to Mexico. These men hurriedly wrote him in London that 

he should not come to Hexico as Confederate minist~r und~r pr~s~nt 

18. Sli.dell to Benjamin, March 17, 1861+, £·~•!•, Ser. 2, 
VoL III, p. 1964--(Tells of writing Preston). 

19 .. Mason to B~njrunin, A-prn 12, 1S6l.~, .£-~-~-, Ser,, 2, Vol., III, 
pp .. 1032-1084. 

20. 13enj r:iinin to Preston, Jun~ 30, 1S6l!-; :Richardson I s l•::essages 
and Paners of the Confede:rac;v-, p. 650 .. -- ----- --- ------

21. Helm to Benjamin, August 21, 1861.i., (with inclosures of 
Corr~spondence to Ford) O.R.N., Ser. 2, Vol. III, p. 1007. 

fl- - -
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22 
con.di tions.. Slid.ell wrote Ju.dab Benjamin that he ha.d w~.rned the 

lee.ding :~Iexi cans in Paris that Maximilicin was making a grea.t mis take 

by not recognizing the South; for vdthout the friena.ship of the South, 

,.. . · 11 ld b 1 t . t ,,.,. th · 23 !'~a:x1m1 an wou , e power ess o res is 111or ~rn aggression.. 

Benjamin answered Slidell by saying that the French Emperor and 

Mnximil1.an were resorting to self-deception if they v1 ere unable to see 

that the safety of the new em"9ire in Mexico was solely depend.tmt upon 

the South's ability to interpose a. barrier b~tween the Mexican 

24 .,,. 
territory and the northern stat es.. .d.na.lly when none of these in-

sinuations had induced. the French Emperior or his vassal to make a 

mo11e, William Preston inverviewed the Mexican minist~rs in Paris, and. 

Slidell a.gain interviewed Drou;yn d.e Lhuys, the new mini.ster of for~dgi 

a.ffairs. They both hinted broadly that the lforth and South would 

soon make peace based upon ~.eparation ana. an. offensive and. defen~d ve 

alliance, for the purpo$e of su.ppressing mont-).rchial institution in 

Mexico,. 
25 

In other worcls, unless France and the new government in 

Mexico recognized the Con:ederacy, the South would turn again st the 

imperial schemes and aid the Horth in OY~rthrowing them. To :further 

substantiate this t:.ssertion and 1:)rove it was no idle threat, it is 

necessary to look in the debates ,of the Confederate Congr~se. 

22. As quott'"d. in Frank L .. Owsley, .£2. .. cit., p. 542 .. 

?3. Slidell to Benjamin, !ciarch 16, 1864; .2.-~•!•, Star. 2, 
Vol. III, P?• 1063-1064. 

24. Benjamin to Slidell, June 23, 1861+; £-~·I·, Ser. 2, 
Vol. III, p~. 1156-1157. 

25. As c,_uoted tn Frank L. Owsley, .£1?.· ci1,•, p. 55t~. 
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In the Confed.erate Congress on No,;,em'oer 7, 1861+, a,t a time when 

there wer~ plrms for an armed 1mmigration of Confed~rates into 

26 
~!~,:ico to sustain Maximilian., resolutions were off~red. by Murray 

of Tennessee, in opposition to European intervention in Mexico and to 

27 
all a9parent violations of the Monroe Doctrine.. Murray introduced 

the following joint resolution:
28 

The Congress of the Confederate States do resolve, that 
we have no sympathy with the efforts to establish a 
monarchy in Mexico, and thB. t we will not, a.irectly or 
indirectl:r, aid. in the establishment of a monarch:r on 
the continent of America. 

The nex.t day Mr. Foote of Mississip"?i, introd.uced. the r~solution 

11 that the Confederate goYernmen t refrain from sending any more 

di9lome.tic agents to for~ign countries and those agents residing in 

· 29 
foreign coun trier should be recalled." 

30 
On November 28, 1864, Foote offered the following resolution: 

Resolved that the Government and people of the Con
federate States have a.s deep an interest in the firm 
and inflexible maintenance of wt.i.a.t is known e.s the 
Monroe Doctrine as the Government and people of the 
United States can possibly have; tl1.:-'lt their right to 
assert and maintain that doctrine if they choose to do 
so is unouestionable. 

Th4' motion , .• ras tabled until November 30, at which time the 

31 
House of Representatives resumed. consicleration of the bill. On 

26.. Mr .. Romero to Mr. Seward, Foreign Relations of th!;. United 
States, 1865, Vol. III, pp. 498-99. 

27.. Edward l,foPherson, Political Historv· of the United States 
During~ Great Rebellion, p. 617. 

28. Ioid., u .. 61s. -- ,._ 

2q .. 
"P. 261: 
~ of the Congress of the Confederate States, Vol. III, 

30 .. 
P. 308. 

31. Ibid., --o. 312 .. 
------ ,l,. 



the motion of Mr. Foote, the resolution was referred to the Com-

· ~t F · Aff · h · · 32 
m1"' ee on oreign .. airs, and ence 1 ts burial .. 

Nevertheless, this echo still resounded in the halls of the 

Confederate Congress. On January 12, 1865, Mr. Orr, from the 

Committee on Foreign Affa.irs reported the following resolution: 33 

Resolved, that comrniss ione:rs shall be authorized to 
bring into view the possibility of cooperation be-
tween the Conf ed.eracy and the United States in main-
taining the principles and policies of the Monroe 
Doctrine .. 

About two weeks later, De Jarnette of Virginia, offered the 

following -prearr(ble and Joint Resolution, a.nd. the House sus-s,~nded the 

customary five minute rule to allow him to speak on the merits of his 

pro~osed resolution. 

Wb.erea.s all nations have seen with alarm the estab
lishment of rmy formidA,ble T)ower in the:i.r vicinity, 
and whereas the invasion by France of 1:VIexico has 
resulted, ~sis alleged, in the establishment of the 
government found.ed on the consent of the governed; 
neverheless, we have reasons to beli~ve that ulterior 
designs are entertained by France against California 
and the Pacific States, which ·we d.o not regard as 
parties to the ·war now waged. against us, therf'fore 

The Congress of the Confederate States do resolve, 
that the time may not be distant when we will be 
prepared to unite with those most interested i.n the 
vindication of the principles of the Monroe Doctrine 
for the exclftsion of all seeming violations of those 
:princi "9les . .3 · 

De Jarnette continued by sa.;dng that 11 if England and France 

saw that 1,,ire intended to -pursue the policy indicated in the r~solut1.on, 

32.. Ibid._ p. 313. 

33. Ibid., p. 451. 

34. Edward McPherson, Political History of the United States 
During the Grea~ Rebellion. p. 617. - --
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they would give us all we wFtnted. and more than we hoped for 
0 
n35 

... \nother classic example of the prevailing sentiments of the 

South was an ed:i. toria.l in the Richmond. Eno.uirer which cleclared tha.t 

"the Confed.eracy, if it should cease hostilities, would join the 1forth 

in applying the Monroe Doctrine to expel the French from Mexico .. u36 

Like all other Oonf~derate Bttem-r>ts to obtain recognition, 

this one finally 0,p,.me to naught.. Napoleon st ill refused to accord 

recognition to the South. The two great columns, Mexico and cotton, 

collapsed from under the foundations of Confederate diplomacy. The 

South was now convinc~d of its impending doom! 

Following the surrender at Appomatox, sever8,l Confederate 

officers of high position and. influence went to Mexico to identify 

themselves with the government of Maximilian in the hop~ of securing 

an alliance a.nd, failing in tha..t, of obtaining homes e,nd employment 

south of the Rio Grande. At the risk of undue repetition, it is 

nerhaps worthwhile here to auote a. letter by General Kirby Smith, 

commander of the Trans-Mississippi D~partment, to Robert Rose, a 

businessman in Mexico. Smith instructed Rose to give assurances to 

the Imperial authorities in Mexico that "there is every probability 

that our Confederate government will be willing to enter into a 

liberal agreement with the authorities of tr..e Mexican Empire, based 

u.pon ,the princi1le of mutuRl urotection from th" common en~my. n 

"There are una.er my comr:1p.nd, If he said, 11 sixt;;r thousand nH~n\) some 

36.. J. M .. Ca.llah?.n, Diuloma,tic His to r::r of the Southern Con
federacy, n. 254. 



8-nxious to render military s~rvice in return for homes, others to 

whom a v2,rrnal8ge to th~ Fed~ral Government would be intol~rable .. 11 

"Th~fe men ,,,oulrl rall:r B,round any flag that ·nromisM to lead them to 

battle against their former foe and would be of inestima"Jle value to 

the Imperial cause .. 1137 Smith's plans mis carried. and he was forced to 

surrender the Trans-Mississippi Department to Federa,l troops .. 

Th~se Confederate overtures to the Impera.lists met with con

siderable encourB-gement and in the course of the next few months 

some three er four thousand Confederate sold.iers me.de their way into 

1'1~exico .. 38 These Wt'"re ver~r ,g;ood reasons for Lincoln I s ordering Gen~ral 

Philiµ Shertdan to the Rio Grande in th~ s::iring of 1865! 

In the face of numerous com9l exit ies, 1fauoleon decided to with

draw his troops from Mexico and. thus leave the nupp~t Emperor to shift 

for himself. The r~asons for the French wtthdrawa,l from i:txico were 

many. The opJ;>osition in FrP..nc~ to thes~ imn~ralistic schem~s; 

the menacing attHu.de of .Prussia to force a war with Au.stria over the 

Schleswig-Holstein question; the persist~nce of '-Tua.rez 1 s troo:1e, 

suuported by .American n.rms Ftnd munitions; a.nd Se,.A.1ard. 1 s diplomacy 

·which culminated in an agreement, by which i'fa?oleon promised to 

withdraw his troops by lTovem·ber, 1867. 
39 

To the surprise of ~ver;rone, ho 1,.1ever, Maximil i A.n seemed to 

37. Smith to Rose. May 2, 1865. Q.~@~q Sizir. I, VoL 48, 
Part 2, p. 1292 .. 

39. Con?'. Globe, 38th Cong., I Session, Pe 1408; C. A. Duniway, 
11 Reaeons for the Wi thdra'1.'al of the :French from Mexico, 11 in Amer. 
Historical Association, Annual Re-oort (1902) Vol., I, ?P• 315-"32S .. 
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think that honor demanciect th2o t he shoulc_ remain in Me::d. co c1nd share 

the fat~ cf his su.pJortertL This enhemeral empire, built on blood, 

~and, ~md folly, collap~ed in 1867 and. haximilian fell into the hands 

' / of tne Jua.r~z government. A verdict of gui.l ty· ,o'!a,s 0romptly rendered 

::md. r,fo,xi.mil:ian was se:ntenc~d to die before a firing squad. on June 19, 

1867. The r~presentatives cf the v2.riou~ nowers tried to obtrdri a 

pe,rdon or a modification of the sentence.. All failed. to move the 

J·u{rf'Z goven:i.ment from its pUI"?OS e and so ended this grim n.nd 

sanguinary tale of i~peralism. 



CHAPT.BJR V 

CONCLUSIONS 

The real signHicAAce of the Oonfed.~rate-Hexican relations lies 

in the possibilities which th~y o-f"fered for :tJrolongint: the life of 

the Confed~rac:r, by furnishing a contiguous source of su.p:;,lies a.s 

well as an avenue through which commercial relations with friendly 

European countries could be maintain ea.. Many southern men had gained 

valuable experience in Mextcan affairs before the Civil War started, 

and wh~n the war cr.JTI.~ these southern diolomats were in rea.dine£'s to 

assume their tasks. Pickett's mission to Mexico in 1861 failed 

✓ 

miserably because he did not win the friendship of Juarez, a'T"Ld 

because his letters to Toombs revealing tis true sentiments about 

,. ~ 

u UA.rez, 
, 

fell into Juarez• s 11ossession .. Another reason Pickett's 

~ 

mission failed was that Corwin s ucceedf"ct in convincing Juarez tha.t 

the South was 1-Iexico' s rea.l enem~r and not the :?orth. The uroposed 

, 
loan that Corwin dangled b~fore Jua.rez v,rent only to further his point 

tha.t the United States wc1.s the r~al fri~nd of J~exico. ~nintero's 

e,ff orts in northern Mexico were by far the most successful.. He 

succeeded in winnin0 the fri~ndship and coo1Jeration of these north-

· ern ·Droirinc~s ~ In fact so successful ,.-va.s his mission that Governor 

Vidaurri he.d agr~ea to join the Conf~d~rac;r Pnd if necessn,ry- annex 

the stat es under his cont :rol to the Conf ederacv. During his three 

ye;s.rs in this region, Quintero had worked in close connect ion 1.1ith 

the generals of the western subdivision of Texas. He helued in the 

-~rnrchase of supplies from Mexico or Europe.. 'When Vid.aurri was 
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driven out anc. Juarez occupi~d }fontere7, Q,uinte-ro este lished cord.ial 

✓ 

rel2.tions with Juarez. he proved to ·be just as shrewd in his 

relations with the Imperalist forces e:Pter Juarez was forced out. 

After the French intervention occurred, the Confec.erate 

l~ad.ers hoped that 1\Ta:::)oleon 11muld be forced. from his neutral l)Osi tion 

into an allirince with the South. But lfapol~o:r1 1 s f enr of e. war with 

the Unit~d Sta.t~s if he accorded recognition to the South, paralyzed 

his efforts in behalf of the Cont~a.~rac;r. The Confederate leaders 

hoped that 1.:~xico, bece.use of its vast mineral resources, would -be 

~nough inducement for the French E;.crperor to accord recognition to 

the South. Had the French Emperor accorded recoI::.nition to the 

Confederacy before the military dis;:;sters of 1864-, occurred, the 

chances a.re these fia.scos might have b~en avert~d and the ~V%.ce 

movement then going on, could. h,=3_v~ been encouraged. It is im:pof!sible 

to pass ,judgm~nt on what Fli?)lt have been the result! 
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